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It s Time To Go To Bat
For Twin Cities Youth

Sisgle Copy, 10c

Twin Cities Ytoutth, Inc., opened and badminton will soon be o f Microfilm Center
the n u o n ' i recreational activitia*
Margaret I. King Library
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, June 11,1964.
Number 24
Twin Cities Youth, I n c , is con- Volume Thirty-three
at the City Park last week with
University of Keataeky
t i m e t in both the boys' baseball ducting a drive for funds to conU i i n r l n i K»
knd the (Iris' softball tinue and expand Hs recreational
programs. Louis Weaka, superTo Talk Bananas to Oranges
Tha organisation directs a sports visor at the girls' softball league
program open to all youth of Ful- and member of the board o f diton and South Fulton. Approxi- rectors stated that the program
mately 500 are now participating coats about f i v e dollars f o r each
in baseball and softball leagues. child and urged all citizens of the
Tennis faculties are also available Twin Cities to contribute to this
worthwhile project for the youth
of the community.
opponents contend.
By Wayne Anderson
The organization and its pro(The City st Sooth Fulton still
grams are solely supported by
The problem of alleged tax discrimination against
donation*. The Fulton and City
merchants cropped up again at the meeting of the South haa two city attorneys. Sam
Naming and Robert Fry, both
National B a r * s are receiving the
Fulton City Council Monday night.
Union City attorneys, were at
contributions.
The
long-smouldering
controversy
erupted
in
an
the
meeting Monday night. NailAbout 110 girls play on eight
ling
waa appointed by Mayor
teams in the girls' softball league
exchange of angry words between Councilman John
Milton Counce, while Fry waa
every Monday and Thursday from
Bland
and
John
Reeks,
who
claims
that
his
cigarette
appointed by the Bland-Jonea2:00 until 4:00. A double-header
vending machine business is being over-taxed as a result daiborne-Freeman combine.
is played on each at two diamonds.
The girls range in age from nine to
(Neither of the attorneys has
of his friendship with the Counce faction of the City Adthirteen.
been paid for their services to
ministration.
The organization sponsors the
Minor League, Little League, and
(Mayor Milton Coance has not
The action started when, toward
Mayor Milton Counce took up yet signed the cheek for $2*0
Pony League f o r boys. These are
the end o f the meeting. Bland
the
Reeks
cause
and
launched
inopen to boys from eight to twelve
thai Bland, and Jones approved
brought up the issue, stating his
to a heated discussion with Bland. In payment for private attora sorrowing com- years of age and play Monday.
Operating f r o m thir bus, the Starliters will advertise the Banana view that vending machines ope- T h e other council members joined ney's fee* services rendered to
munity paid a final tribute of re- Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday
rated as a part of another business
Festival in Florida aa the festival's official rock-and-roll band. On the should not b e taxed, and offered in and the argument became too Bland, Jones and O. L. I amasi;oa
spect to a man who could count as nights.
complex and confused tor even the In the litigation that followed
his d o s e friends anybody w h o bad
Twin Cities Youth, Inc., is the left is Ed Halley who organised the projeet and T. H. Pickle who did a motion to put it into e f f e c t
city attorney to foilowr.
the pleasure to know him. Many outgrowth of baseball associations
the rejection ot Tama sens a* an
the art work.
Reeks jumped up and demanded
Bland gradually came to con- appointee to fin an unexpired
times since Buck Bushart died last which existed in the Twin Cities
that his position also be heard. cede that Reeks' charge of dis- term oa the Council.)
Wednesday night I sat at this type- for a number o f years. Three
He attacked Bland's proposal, pro- crimination might have some valto write the nsws ot his years ago the present corporation
In support of his motion. Bland
claiming forcefully that it illegal- idity. On the recommendation of
I delayed the matter each was set up to take care of the need
ly
discriminated against him since Councilman Bill Jones a motion said, "When you have a merchant
time, because I simply could not for greatly expanded operations
vending machines themselves are was made and approved to post- w h o has paid for a license t o do
write the usual kind of newspaper st the city park.
his business.
pone the decision on the problem business at one location you have
obituary f o r a fellow like Buck.
Bland attempted to refute Reeks, until the next meeting of the coun- already collected. I c a n t see any
The friendly and happy associawho then offered in another pro- cil. The delay was approved so sense in collecting more for the
tions that I, and all of you had
posal to substitute a tax on his that the city attorney may study privilege of operating vending
with him, simply did not lend to
business as a whole for the one on and report on whether or not machines they own as a part ot
writing somber words of eulogy
Mayor
William
O.
Cowger
of
Louisville,
Kentucky,
each machine, as be is now being Bland's proposal is discriminatory their business."
for a person who could not have
who is also president of the Inter-American Municipal taxed.
pnd thus unconstitutional as its
Bland added in summary: "We
cared less far such
are already taxing these people to
Congress, accepted an invitation to attend* he second Inoperate
a business, and one priviEven during Buck's long illness
ternational Banana Festival. Louisville, Kentucky is the
lege tax is enough."
I found it hard to realize that he
host city of this meeting in 1964. The Inter-American
Mayor Milton Counce said in
was very sick He d i d n t d o much
obvious support of Reeks that the
Highway Commissioner Henry Municipal Congress is made up of Mayors from all of
to make us any more cognizant
proposed ordinance change would
of the fact either. For o n the sev- Ward has asked Wilbur Smith & North and South America. Mayor Cowger had already
exempt only some of the mo-cheral times that I visited with him, Associates, New Haven. Conn., indicated a willingness and desire to coordinate the acants operating vending machines
consulting
engineering
firm
to
when he was able to visit with
and thus discriminate against the
friends, he had that old zest study the feasibility ot a new toll tivities of the Municipal Congress and the Banana Fesrest.
of recalling funny stories; recount- road through the Jackson Pur- tival.
On this cue Reeks passionately
State and national figures will attend the 1964 secing some particularly enjoyable chase area.
that since his vending
He will extend an invitation to
Gov. Edward T. Breathit had
sports expedition he had been on;
ond season debut of "Stars In My Crown" on June 27 at objected
gar's
cooperative
attitude,
he
had
machine
operations are his busior teasing his friends at their in- called for a study ot the proposed about 1000 mayors in the banana
originally planned tor the Inter- Kentucky Lake State Park near Hardin, Kentucky. The ness the proposed change would
producing
countries
to
attend
the
toll
road
from
near
the
western
eptitudes on occasion*.
end ot the Western Kentucky second International Banana Fes- American Municipal Congress to opening date has been changed from June 26 so that illegally discriminate against him.
The Council voted to enforce
tival, Just prior o the meeting of begin on October 4, which is the Kentucky's Governor can attend.
If Buck Bushart had an enemy Parkway to the Fulton araa.
machine ordinance at the last
Inter-American
Municipal last day of our Festival, without
Ward said the company had the
in this world, nobody knows about
being
asked
t
o
do
so,
he
cancelled
meeting,
and Reeks said, " A f t e r I
It. The reason being, I am sure, done traffic studies for the West- Congress. Many of these mayors
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Jr. has said he strongly bought my
day of the Municipal Con
licenses, you exempted
because Buck triad so hard not to ern Parkways. The firm has back- win not perhaps be able to attend ***
with thdl recommendation desires to "see the life of; Alben W. Barkley, who was all the rest, and I think this is unIncur anybody's displeasure. He ground information and should be but it ie hoped that the efforts of t h B t a n
official* plan to attend the such a good friend of my father". Roosevelt's statement
enjoyed to talk of pottUcs; he foi able to d o the study easier and Ma]yor Cowger will result In many
Reeks continued, addressing his
Latin American Municipal officials tateroatiflnai Banana
Ferfival. came in response to an invitation sent by former Kenlowed the careers at his friends; cheaper, he said.
attending
our
Festival.
Mayor
Cowger
will receive official
remarks to Councilman Bland,
Ward added he has received no
he was loyal to thooe political figtucky Governor Bert T. Combs.
"You
stepped an some big toes,
reply
fkuui
the
firmAs
an
example
of
Mayor
Cowrecognition
at
the
International
ures that be admired,
rejected
Banana Festival
and- they stopped you." He said:
"Stars In M y Crown" . which
and believed were doing a good
"You, Bland, directed the Chief of
A complete report of Mr. Cot- plays in a lakeside amphitheater j j j ^ j ^
Job In the positions to which they
Police to hold up on the other
trell's visits in New York, Wash- unfolds West Kentucky's greatwere elected. But I shall never
Gov. Edward T Breathit and privilege licenses, after some of
ington and Chicago will be pub- ness in terms of laud and men.
forget what he said to me one
Mrs. Breathitt will be honored at the bigger companies objected."
lished next week.
Playwright Kermit Hunter, a prize a reception in Kenlake Hotel at
time. He said: "1 like to talk s t a ' t
Bland denied that he had made
winning author, brings in s n e x - 4. p. m- Other dignitaries at the
politics and I like to keep up with
Estadiar
Espanol
Ahora!
citing dimension a fast moving opening will be former Gov. Bert any deal with any company and
what's going on. But I stay out ct
had it read into the city records
it, because people hurt each other
Bailey Binford received the D o c T. Combs and Mrs. Combs and L t that he had simply asked the chief
in politics and I Just d o n t want tor of Medicine Degree from the
Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield and of police to hold up the collection
to lose any friends, no matter University of Tennessee Sunday
Mrs. Waterfield.
of the taxes on a soft drink c o m what I can hope to gain."
in Memphis. A f t e r a trip to New
Mrs. Alben W. Barkley recently pany's vending machines until the
Y o r k he will begin a one-year
told "Stars In My Crown" officials Council had a chance to act on his
It was mighty obvious at his Internship in Oakland, California,
exemption proposal. Reeks made
• • • •
death that he fulfilled that prom- July 1.
Fulton Countians who have no objection to this explanation.
Bailey's parents, Mr and Mrs.
ise to himself. People w h o should
The motion to employ R. Z.
purchased season
tickets are:
know said that rarely in the his- B o b Binford, attended the com(Continued on page six)
Mr and Mrs. Charles Fields,
tory ot Fulton has a person been mencement ceremonies, as did
H. L. (Buck) Bushart a promiHe participated in hunting, golf, Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Bushart. Dr.
so revered, as was shown at Buck's Mr. and Mrs. Charles Binford,
nent business and civic leader and fishing and other sports. He was a and Mrs. Glynn Bushart Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Binford, Sr.,
funeral rites.
one of West Kentucky's most ar- veteran at World War II and serv- and Mrs. Hendon Wright, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Johnson, and
dent sportsmen died last Wednes- ed in the United States Navy
B o b Hyland, Mrs. Clint MaxI suppose the reason that 1 Mrs. Mildred Anderson.
day night at the Fulton Hospital
He was a member of Wesley Held. Mrs. El via Stahr, Sr., Mrs.
A t the University of Tennessee
couldn't get around to writing
after
a
lingering
illness.
Mr.
BusMethodist
Church.
Ina W. Pitman, Mr. and Mrs.
about Buck's death is because all Medical Units in Memphis Bailey
hart 53, a member of a pioneer
Fred Stokes, Jr„ Mrs- Lea Simthe trite things one hears about a was treasurer of the student body,
Survivors
include
his
wife,
family in the Fulton area had
ons, Miss Sandra A m e t t Mrs.
person in death had real signifi- vice president of his sophomore
Marie Holloway Bushart, two sons, E. C. Griaham. J. W. (Duck)
been
ill
for
nearly
a
year.
cance in life for Buck. In his busi- class, and president of his Junior
Jim and Al Burfiart and a daugh- Smith, Mrs. Glenn Dm><i, Mr.
He
was
born
in
Hickman
Counness dealings he was fair and and senior classes. He was also
ty, Kentucky. October 31, 1910. ter, Nancy Bushart; two brothers. and Mrs. Maxwell McBadr, Mr.
honest with his customers and em- a member of Phi Chi Medical
Dr. John Coulter Morrison ot
the son of the late Dr. R. L. Bus- Dr. Glynn F. Bushart and Dr. R. W. and Mrs. Herbie Hunt, Mrs.
ployers. The devotion to his fami- Fraternity and Theta Nu Epsilor.
heart, one of the founders of the Bushart and a sister, Miss Mary AnnabeUe Edwards, Mr. t p ^ Hickman died in the Baptist HosBailey
did
his
pre-professional
ly and friends was almost a fetish
pital In Memphis yesterday, June
Fulton hospital. His mother was Swann Bushart
Mrs. Max MeDade. .
with him. People liked to hsve work at the University of K e n 10. He was 80 years of age. He
the late Mrs. Beula Phelps BusFuneral services were held at
DR. BINFORD
him around because he was fun, tucky. from which he received the
was , born in Clarksville, T e n n ,
hart
2:30 p. m. Friday at the Horn beak
because he made you laugh, be- Bachelor of Science Degree In rest of the class to New York
April
28, 1884.
He had lived in Fulton most of Funeral Chapel, with Rev. W. T. she is arranging her vacation-so
cause he was a good sportwnan, a 1939. He was a member and officer from Knoxville, Tennessee, Sunhis life and waa the owner of Barnes and Rev. W. O. Beard o f - she can attend opening night.
of
Delta
Tau
Delta
Fraternity
and
He graduated from Vanderbilt
good lo*er, a happy winner, and if
day.
Buck's Liquor Store.
ficiaiting. Interment was to GreenMax Hurt president of the West
Medical School in 1906 and moved
his deeds of unselfish kindfiess to of the Intra-Fratemity Council.
Bailey's internship will be at
Kentucky Productions Association,
He was a member of the Elks lea cemeteryto Hickman in 1921. He was a
his friends ever came to tight he
Highland-AUuneda
County Club, the American Legion, and
With the rest at his graduating the
Active pallbearers were:
Max predicted a record number will at- member of the First Methodist
would take the laurels as a true
class at the University of Tennes- Hospital in Oakland, Callomia. A f - a past president of the Fulton McDade, Charles Binford. Mike tend opening night Hurt based his
Church, having served as steward
philanthropist.
see Medical Units, Bailey will be ter a year there he will begin Country Club. He won the club Calliham, Carl Hurst
Gaylon prediction on the number of sea- in the church. He was past presi-When Paul was confined to the the guest of four pharmaceutical private practice.
golf championship several
Varden, David Plrtle, Bud White son tickets now sold. More than dent of the Kentucky Medical AsFulton Hospital several weeks ago firms f o r a trip to the New York World's Fair. He will fly with the ago.
(Continued on page Twelve)
and Don Campbell.
sociation and was a past member
he was put in a room across the
of the Fulton County Board of
hall from Buck. When Paul was
Health far forty years, resigning
released he came home and said:
from this office one month ago.
"I almost enjoyed being In the
He was also a 32nd Degree Mason.
hospital. Buck came in several
Dr. Morrison underwent surgery
times a day and he helped m e pass
in Memphis early this week.
away the long hours " Even with
"Hie Burnette's family of four— of Fulton between State Line and the University of Kentucky for
Last year, at a meeting of local industrialists W. P.
Funeral services will be held
prohibition from his family that
George, 25; Jean. 22; Bill, 20; the Middle Road, has a herd of two more years to major in agritoday, Hiursday, at one o'clock In
no visitors be allowed in his room "Dub" Burnette was asked why he chose Fulton as the and Ruth Ann, 14—has been out- over 60 dairy cows and grows culture and dairying. "
the
First Methodist Church. Interso he could rest, Buck would pick place to locate his fast growing milk producing plant. standing in athletics and scholar- many of the things needed to supBurnette went to work as a field ment, in charge of Barrett Funeral
up the telephone and call some of
ship
port
them.
man f o r the Pet Milk Company in Rome wlB be in the City Cemehis friends so he could visit with The primary reason he said: "was because I wanted to
Burnette grew up on his father's Mayfield after receiving his deDub Burnette is recognized as
tery.
them. He loved to have family and live in a community where I could earn a living and
farm in Fulton County. Cows have gree in 1938. He was transferred
an
outstanding
civic
leader.
He
Surviving are his wife, Bess
friends around him, and they have a wholesome place for my children to live." As he
been his hobby ever since he first to Martin the next year and in
is
now
serving
as
a
Fulton
City
Morrison, whom he marwanted to be around him, too. He
spoke, the audience there could feel the deep devotion Commissioner and la on the Ba- began 4-H work as a boy. He n o w 1945 joined his brother Naylor Shelton
ried in 1913; one daughter Mrs.
was the kind of a guy who wanted
enters his cows in shows all over
every minute of life to count to- Dub felt for his family and his community; the audience nana Festival Advisory Board for western Kentucky and Tennessee, and David Phelps as a partner in Martha Morrison Hale of Hickman and one son, John William
ward making his and other peo- was impressed too, because Dub Burnette has worked the second year. He was president and they have won numerous the Fulton Pure Milk Company
of the Fulton-South Fulton ChamIn the summer before he started Morrison of Union City.
ple's Uvea happier.
harder than most to fulfill his mission.
ber of Commerce to 1962 and is a prizes. Whenever called upon, he to the University of Kentucky 28
past president of the Lions Club. acts as a judge ait dairy shows years ago, Burnette worked for
All of us will miss Buck Bushart
This month, the Fulton Pure
IN
the school testing cows. At Cottage
Burnette is an elder in the throughout a wide area.
some
4000
gallons
in
the
same
24more than w e know right now. Milk Company, of which Dub is a
Thieves broke Into the Murrell
Union
Cumberland Presbyterian
After graduating from Fulton Grove, Tennessee, near Paris, he
hour
period.
That's
a
success
story
But then that vacuum will be fill- partner with his brother Naylor
met
Corinne
Hicks,
and
thsy
were
Stephens
Service
Station
to Water
Church of which all his family High School as an honor student
in Just a f e w Short sentences.
ed with the knowledge that Buck observes its 25th
anniversary.
Valley through a side window
are members. He has long been Burnette went to Murray State married later that summer.
wouldn't want any sadneaa conThe business today. wKh its large
While Dub would b e extremely active in 4-H Club activities
George, the elder son, warn ar. Thursday night Graves County
College for almost four years and
nected with his memory. He wantWith his brother Naylor, Burn- planned to be a teacher His life- outstanding athlete at Fulton High Sheriff Dick Castleman reported
ed everybody to be happy. And and competent staff is s far cry happy to have a story about his
that fifteen cartons of cigarettes
goodness knows he contributed from the little o o n c e m that pro- business, the real pleasure would ette owns a dairy farm which long love of dairying finally over- School and was sahitatorian ot his
and eight dollars to change were
more than his share toward that duced 22 gallon* of mflk on Its come to him by writing about his orginaUy belonged to his grand- shadowed his plana to teach, h o w - graduating class. He held a toottaken.
(Continued
on
pofft
s(s)
ever,
and
in
1936
he
transferred
to
parents. The farm, located west
first day and thai now produces family.

Hostile South Fulton Session Sees Bland
Back Down On Alleged Discriminations

Notebook

Firm Is Named
To Do Survey
On Toll Road

Louisville's Mayor Cowger
Coming To Banana Festival

State, National Dignitaries
To Attend "Stars" Opening

Bailey Binford Gets Coveted MD
Degree; To Interne In California

H. L. Bushart Laid To
Rest Here Last Friday

Beloved Hickman
Physician Dies
After Operation

Dub Burnette Has Acquired Many Assets.. His Family Is His Prize
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Supreme Court's Prayer Ruling May Set Stage
To Remove For All Time'Taith Of Our Fathers'
The storm of controversy that
has been raging since the United
States Supreme Court banned the recitation of prayers in the school room
has so stunned and appalled us that
we have been loathe to comment on
the subject.
Comes now a story that indicates
that required attendance at church
services for cadets at the United
States Naval Academy may be headed
towards some kind of court litigation. Since late in the nineteenth century this custom has been an accept"ed one at the Academy. As far as we
know, there have been no wars created, no suicides consummated and
surely no character demoralization
has resulted from this practice; just
as we know surely that no boy or girl
in any public school or college in
America has become a delinquent
.simply because he asked the guidance
and help of Almighty God at some
time during the school session.
Freedom of religion is one of the
rights guaranteed to us under the Bill
Of Rights of the Constitution. Separation of church and State is another
freedom we enjoy in this great country of ours. There are many more
liberties granted us as Americans so
many more that the down-trodden,
the impoverished, the oppressed people in countries all over the world
look to us for help, for guidance, for
counsel.
As Americans we are not the
chosen people of God. Would we be
amiss if we said that all these things
have come to us because we do have
the freedom to worship as God wishes
us to do? Do not all good things come
from The Almighty? Having received
his bounty, why now is it criminal to
pause in the day's occupation to ask
His guidance for a day, and His blessings on our endeavors?
Each time another ugly controversy comes to light as the result of
the Supreme Court's ruling on prayer
we are reminded of a memorable
statement made by an Army chaplain
during World War II. Said he: "There
are on athiests in a fox hole." If ever
such statistics were compiled we
would say that when Death comes to
claim our bodies, there are few, very

few truly athiesic souls that go to the
final judgment
For in his omnipotence we believe that God supplants in every human heart the last opportunity to say:
"I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Creator of Heaven and Earth . . . "
We are not supposed to know if He
fails.
The number of Christians in
America totals many, many millions.
The number of athiests are minuscule
by comparison. Yet, in years to come,
another breed of American may point
to us as the generation that obliterated the faith of our fathers. They will
add, justifiably that never did so few,
influence so many.
We do not disparage the laws of
DUT land, or the manner by which
they are administered and upheld.
Yet, in the freedom of the press given
tp us we cannot help but question the
wisdom of nine jurists in ruling that
prayer in public schools is a violation
of the first amendment of the Constitution known as the "Bill of Rights".
Lest you forget, the amendment
reads in part "Congress shall make
no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting free exercise
thereof."
If a person's "religion" is athiesm,
could not he have exercised his faith
freely, by asking permission to leave
the room while a prayer to God was
said? Of course he could have!
Must we look now to rulings in
the favor of those warped individuals,
whose motives are no less than Communist-inspired, who resent the currency with the inscription "In God
We Trust?" Must "God Bless America," be prohibited in public gatherings? And the salute to the flag . . .
"one Nation indivisible, under God"
. . . must this be altered?
In a generation fraught with
crime, with delinquency, with broken
homes, with soaring divorce rates,
with teen-age marriages, poverty,
wars and threats of wars we can only
say,

There are many ironic parallels
to be drawn from the deaths of Lincoln and Kennedy, who were both
slain by assassins.
We are indebted to PaulL. Howton for his information:
1. Both presidents
cerned with civil rghts.

were con-

2. Lincoln was elected in 1860.
Kennedy was elected in 1960.
3. Both were slain on a Friday
and in the presence of their wives.
4. Their successors both named
Johnson, were Southerners, Democrats and had served in the U. S. Senate.
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throughout the United States M OO per year.
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5. Andrew Johnson was born in
1808. Lyndon Johnson was born in
1908.
6. John Wilkes Booth, the assassin of Lincoln was born in 1839.
Lee Harvey Oswald was born in 1939.
7. Both Booth and Oswald were
Southerners,
favoring
unpopular
causes.
8.
wald
Ruby)
before

Both slayers of Booth and Os(Baston Casbeth and Jack
murdered the two assassins
their trials.

9. Both president's wives lost
children through death while living
in the White House.
10. Both men were shot in the
head.
11. Kennedy's secretary was
named Lincoln and Lincoln's named
Kennedy.
SLOW DOWN!
Manners require time, and nothing is more vulgar than haste.
— Emerson
No man who is in a hurry is quite
civilized.
— Will Durant
He that takes time to think and
consider will act more wisely than he
that acts hastily and on impulse.
\
— C. Simmons
Rushing around 3martly is no
proof of accomplishing much.
— Mary Baker Eddy
Though I am always in haste, I
am never In a hurry.
— John Wesley

• FMFMBFB WHEN!

GLORY BE!

Nostalgia Dept.: I remember the
SEATTIX
VIGNETTE: The
glory of the Olympic Mountains old sore throat cure, kerosene and
as seen from Queen Anne Hill, sugar . . . the wonderful Horatio
looking scroti the Olympics . . . Alger stories . . . roasting potatoes
the dominant Space Needle, a with the other kids In the ashes
landmark for Seattle almost as of a bonfire . . . the first motion
famous as beautiful Mt. Rainier, picture to win an Oscar, "Wings"
radiant in the sunset glow . . . . . . and Wings cigarettes . . . gas
wonderful seafood eating along and food rationing stamps . . .
the waterfront, where ships from women's bathing suits down to the
around the world load and unload knees with enough material to
a great variety at cargo . . . the make a half docen of the kind the
ferry boat ride to Bremerton, one gals wear nowadays . . . skiing to
of the most interesting short w a - school in Mullan, Idaho, where I
ter trips anywhere . . . vigorous spent one winter, the high point
growth in the business d i s t r i c t . . . of which was the lusty, loud, free
dominance of Boeing in the em- wheeling Muckers' Ball . . . digployment picture . . . the lighted ging for Indian artifacts along the
globe, a trademark of the Seattle Columbia River and building a
Post-Intelligencer bulldlns . . . fine collection mortars, pestles,
Volunteer Park and its water net sinkers, e t c , only to have fee
tower, which every visitor to Se- whole collection lost when the
attle should see . . . and also on fellow keeping them moved aad
the "must see" list are the Ar- forgot to take them along . . .
boretum, the floating bridges, the
City Center (where the World's
BRAVE COPS
Fair was held two years ago) and
Remember the days when a poArt Museum . A
liceman didnt hide at the side of
a busy highway, but took his
One seamstress to another: 'As chances ln traffic like anyone alseT
—The Herald, Miami.
you sew, so shall you rip!"

KID'S NIGHT AT THE STOCK
CAR RACES SATURDAY
June 16, 1944
J. B. Goranfio was elected head
coach for the footbtall and basketball teams at Fulton High. He was
also given charge of the manual
training course of the school. He
comes to Fulton from the Raceland High School near Ashland.

and Mrs. W. P. Long of McConnell, Tenn. The ceremony was
quietly performed by Rev. K L
Robinson of Mayfield in the presence of members of the immediate
families on June 10 at the First
Methodist Church in Mayfield.

Mrs. Leonard Stapp, nee Miss
Elizabeth Smith of this city, a
Mrs. Bertes Pigue has been ap- recent bride, was the honoree at
pointed chief clerk of the War a lovely bridge party and miscelPrice and Rationing Board to suclaneous shower on June IS at the
ceed Mrs. Howard
wards, who home of Mrs. Homer Wilson. The
has resigned. Mrs. Pigue will beguest list included members of the
gin her new duties on June 19.
honoree's club and a few intimate
friends. At bridge Miss Margaret
Miss Mary Norma Weather- Nell Brady was high scorer and
Miss Peggy Cooke cut consolation.
spoon left June 11 for Lexington,
where she has accepted a position
with the Lexington Leader. She Is
Mrs. Walter Morris was host t o
the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. the members of the Women's MagCecil Weatherspoon.
azine Club on June IS. A delicious
luncheon was served to seven club
Members of the Young Men's
members and three visitors, Mrs.
Business Club and invited guests J. C. Brann of Oklahoma City,
enjoyed a barbecue picnic on the Mrs. E. C. Grisham and Mrs. L . O.
lawn of the Fulton Country Club Bradford.
June 13- This was the first outdoor outing that the tlub has had
Paul
Hornbeak,
well-known
this season.
fcj
Fulton man, who entered the army
early in the war and who has been
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Matthews
in North Africa since the invasion
have announced the marriage of
of that area serving as captain,
their daughter, Mary Jacqueline, has recently been promoted to
to William Earl Long, son of Mr. major.

God, help us!

History Repeats Itself; Kennedy's Death
And Life Had Similarity With Lincoln's
It has been said that history repeats itself. With a look at the events
of the past few months, we realize
how quickly history has been written and repeated to some extent.

STRICTLY BUSINESS b,

I,

Children under 12 will get a free ride Saturday
slight in stock can at the weekly car races at Memorial fairgrounds. Mayfield.
Each child who wishes, will get a once-aroundthe-track-ride with his favorite driver. Come out
Saturday nite and enjoy this great sport!

RACING EACH SATURDAY NITE AT THE

Fairgrounds In Mayfield

100 Years Ago This Week
An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Ken.
. as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War' Commission
B , JOE JORDAN

By JOE JORDAN
{Kentucky Civil War Commiaslon)
One hundred years ago this
week. Brig. Gen. John Hunt Morgan's last raid into Kentucky,
which had been launched with an
audacity and confidence remindful
of his early exploits, was broken
up by a disastrous defeat at Cynthiana- It was with much difficulty
that the Confederate cavalry chieftain collected the remnants of his
shattered command and began a
weary and dangerous march back
to his base in Virginia.
The Rebels on June 8 had captured Mt. Sterling, taking 380 p r i soners. Morgan left some of his
men there to outfit themselves
with captured horses and Federal
military stores and rode on with
his best brigade to Lexington,
which he took June 10. There
ha found enough horses to complete
the mounting of those of his
troopers who had walked all the
way from Virginia.
Meantime, however, the large
Union Army force which Morgan
had eluded in Eastern Kentucky
had headed for the Bluegraas Region in search of him. Mounted infantry—two regiments and part of
a third—led the pursuit. It made
an astonishingly rapid march, the
last 90 miles of it in 30 consecutive hours, and fell upon the
sleeping Confederates at Mt.
Sterling at 3 a. m. on June 9. The
Morgan men rallied, stood off the
first attack, and finally fought
their way out, but 14 Confederate
officers and 40 men were killed,
80 were wounded too badly to be
moved, 100 were captured, and
more than 100 cut off and dispersed. It was a heavy blow to a force
which had numbered only 2400 at
the beginning of the raid.
Morgan and the main body,
marching from Lexington through
Georgetown, arrived at Cynthiana June 11 and attacked the garrison of 400 Union soldiers there.
During this fight, another Union
force of 1900 men under Brig. Gen.
E. H. Hobson arrived at the outskirts of Cynthtana. As soon as the
garrison inside the town surrend-

ered, Morgan personally led a battalion which gained
Hobson'»
rear, forcing him and his whole
force to surrender. During Morgan's Indiana-Ohio Raid in 1803,
Hobson had defeated Morgan at
Buffington Island, Ohio, and a
few days later had been ln on
Morgan's capture.
The next day Brig. Gen. S. G.
Burbridge arrived i t Cynthlana
with the main body of the force
with which he had turned back
from his planned invasiort of Virginia, estimated at 5200 By this
time, the Confederate raiders numbered fewer than 1300 and, according to Morgan's second in c o m mand, Basil Duke, half of them
were killed, wounded or captured
ln the ensuing taattle. Morgan ordered a retreat b y the road to
Augusta, and led a charge b y the
mounted reserve to cover the
withdrawal. Once clear of the battlefield, he paroled his prisoners,
destroyed captured stores, and b e gan the long march back to Confederate territory in Virginia.
That night he reached Mayslick,
in Mason County; the next morning he headed for Flemingsburg.
He was viewing his home state
for the last time; be had less than
three months to live.

MYSTERIOUS MURGATORY:
Always turns up when big stories
break. He's well-dressed, carries a
cane, wears a homburg. spats,
hand-painted neckties, smokes e x pensive cigars. He shakes hands
with everyone in the city room
and murmurs, "Wasn't lt awful?
I was getting a shave in the barber shop when lt happened." No
one knows who he is.
COLOR SCHEME
A game In the East some weeks
ago was to think up original
colors. Do any come to mind,
such as Unforeseeable Fuchsia,
Hackles Rose and Telephone Umber . . . ? If they do, H I be delighted to hear . . • Just drop a note
to me at 7447 Skokie, SkokJe, DL

lost?

phone!
Can'tfindyour way? Don't worry. Yon am
find a phone. There's nearly always one
close by, and a caD will get yoo started in
therightdirection. That's the taLyhgtMi
a., convenient... dependable... there when
yoo need it For the service it gives
at such little ooet, nothing else quits
compares with your telephone.

Southern Ball
... Serving You

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Announcing
Engagement Of Daughter, Mary Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robert Bennett of Fulton announce the engagement of their daughter, Mary Ann, to
Captain Robert Hunter Lindsey, U. S. A., son of Colonel
(U. S. A. Ret.) and Mrs. Julian B. Lindsey of Washington, D C.
Miss Bennett is a graduate of Fulton High School,
where she was a member of the National Honor Society
and Quill and Scroll. She attended Mississippi State College for Women at Columbus, Miss., and obtained her
degree from the University of Kentucky at Lexington.
She was a member of Pi Beta Phi Sorority. For the past
year, she has been teaching in the Jefferson County
School System in Louisville.
Captain Lindsey is a graduate of Episcopal High
School at Alexandria, Virginia, where he was a member
of the Blackford Literary Society and the tennis team.
He received his commission in the Army upon graduation from the United States Military Academy at West
Point, N. Y. He has served in Germany and Korea and at
present is Professor of Military Science at Kentucky
Military Institute at Lyndon, Kentucky.
Grandparents of the bride-elect are Mr. Hubert Bennett of Fulton and the late Mrs. Eva Jamison Bennett,
and the late Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert C. Richardson. Captain
Lindsey's grandparents are the late Maj. Gen. and Mrs.
Julian Robert Lindsey of Washington and the late Dr.
and Mrs. Hunter Holmes McGuire of Winchester, Virginia.
The date of the wedding has been set for August
15th, at the First Christian Church in Fulton.
The News Reports . . .

SCATTERED PATTER
About People and Things
We saw a cartoon once that depicted a proud-looking cat with a right good-sized brood of young 'uns behind her. The caption said: "If you want results, you
gotta make calls." We found that the same advice can be
applied to news gathering. When you want to get items
of interest about people and things, you have to circulate
around where the news is.
One thing is for sure, you can't find much newspaper copy digging around in flower beds, rock gardens,
and vegetables patches as w e have been doing lately. But
we did put away the gardening utensils to follow an
elusive, little white ball around last Saturday and learned a news item or two.
Jane White DeBoor and Mary
Davis (Weaks) Dtcken made a
hurried trip home last week-end
from Lexington for a visit with
the home-folks- Jane came to
"fetch" little Irene home; this lovely little lady has been visiting with
her grandparents. Bob and Irene
White. Mary Davis and her young
son "came for the ride," and it
was a fast, yet pleasant one Indeed, for all concerned.
Ruby McDade told Jane an Interesting story about Jane's television career. Ruby said that when
she and her husband Maxwell
were in Lexington and Louisville
for the recent Kentucky Derby
festivities a group was sitting
around watching television. Soon
• commercial came on the screen
and Ruby and the others paused
in the afternoon's pleasure to take
a hard look at the screen with
some degree of pleasant surprise.
There, as plain as a big television
screen could project her was Jane,
lauding some product or another.
Jane, you know, is quite the

celebrity in the central Kentucky
area as a very prominent and
popular television
personality.
We're not surprised. We've known
her since abe was a little girl, almost Well do we remember the
first story we ever wrote about
her. It was ooe telling afbout Jane's
ability as an equestrienne. We can
still remember how impressed we
were when he wrote: " . . . and
Jane gets up every morning at
daybreak, nearly, to ride her favorite horse." Yes, Jane Deboor,
la one of those people whose careers as student, mother and television star we stall always be
happy to follow.
And there's another young lady
Whose career we are watching with
more than passing interest Nancy
Adams, that sweet lil' girl who
started singing ln Paul's orchestra
eons ago, (it seems) is going, going, gone places in this scintillating world of music and talent At
this moment Nancy is somewhere
between California and New York,
after a tremendously successful

When you're 1-
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f i d , you can name your recreation-swimming, hiking, or )oa
watching TV-and chances are nothing in the woUdfitsk q u »
•swell as beer.
Your familiar glass of beer is also a pleanmbla reminder daft
we live hi a land of personal freedom-and that oarrightto <n)af
beer tnd sic, if we so desire, is just one, but ta Important oo*, of
those personal freedoms.
b Kentucky... beer goes with fan. with

UNTIED STATU B U W W ASSOCIATION, INC.
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M i s s Little, James Edward Windsor
T o M a r r y I n A u g u s t 2g Ceremony

Paducah Girl
Wins Contest
And Fine Trip

Miss Bennett
personal appearance tour for RCA
records, where Nancy is the rising
young star in those singing heavens.
Nancy has two hit records going
for RCA at the moment. One is
"Somebody's In My Orchard," and
the other is "You've Got To Show
Me." We are mighty proud to
know that our family was among
the very first to get a copy of the
records almost as soon as they
were off the cutting machine.
WFUL [days Nancy's records often, and they are good, let us tell
you that!
Nancy keeps moving so fast, it
would be almost silly to try to
keep up with her. We do know
that she has appeared with A1
Hirt, many times; they are close
friends. She Is a regular member
of the Ray Charles Singers. She
has appeared on the Perry Como
Show, and with the Norman Paris
Singers. She makes commercials
for such "little ole firms" like
L & M and Winston cigarette®, the
World's Fair( Doublement chewing gum and is keeping her fingers
crossed while she awaits news
from an audition with the PepsiCola folks for their new commerPepsi, besides making people
feel Aunously refreshed, is the
product that made Polly Bergen a
right good sized star.
On her California trip Nancy
was squired around the city by
some mighty famous folks, and
given the red carpet treatment,
too. She has reached the plateau
that to us is alpha and omega . . .
she gets met at planes and trains,
by folks who take care of her luggage, make her hotel reservations,
and take her around to the big
disc jockey shows all over the
country. Nancy' record is breaking
some audience listening records
on the West Coast. And to think
. . . "we knew her when . . . when
we drove to New York on a memorable trip for her to he on the
Arthur Godfrey Talent Scout TV
show . . . which she won . . . and
which started her on the road to
fame . . . and soon we hope swne
fortune."
In case you didn't know it • . .
she's Tillman and Lucille Adams'
pride and joy.

Nancy Adams, Fulton, Ky.,
thrust, who used to sing on Channel 4's Good Morning (Tom Memphis and was staff vocaljst at Pepper Records here, is on the verge
of making it big in New York.
Floyd Huddleston, song writer and
former Pepper topper, got her a
six-year contract with RCA-Victor
and her first release, "Somebody's
in My Orchard" (written by Huddleston) looks as If it may break
big. Victor plans to team her with
A1 Hirt on an album, and die
taped two Steve Allen shows this
week. Huddleston says she's also
for the Jack Parr, Today and Ed
SuIBvan shews.

.i.^.jt.j-j.Jf^i,
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The Fulton Lions' Club celebrated its fortieth anniversary Friday
night. Five forty-year members
and others with long service records were honored.
Lions District Governor Joe Pat
James of Murray paid tribute to
Lawaon Roper, W S. Atkins, and
Frank Readies, the three charter
members with continuous service.
Louis Weaks was also recognized
as a charter member although his
service has not been continuous.
Warren Graham, who was not able
to attend the charter meeting in
1924, was recognized as a fortyyear member.
Charles Gregory, W. B. Holman,
and E. J. McCollum received certificates for twenty years of service, W. T. Barnes and Bob Binford for fifteen, and Foad Homra
for ten. The certificates were
presents J by Win Whitnel.
Finis E. Davis, past president
of Lions International from Louisville, spoke at the celebration and
praised the work of the Fultop
Club during its history.

The following item appeared in
the Memphis Press-Scimitar and
wlli be of interest to Fultonians:

In Kentucky...
at a picnic, beer is a natural

Lion's Roaring
Over Fortieth
Birthday Success

To Wed In August

The Steve Allen shows will be
released Monday, June 15 and
Wednesday, June 18 over ABC.
• Nancy, daughter of Mr. and Mre.
Tillman Adams of Fulton, Is in
San Francisco this week making
personal appearances and will fly
back to New York tomorrow She
spent the weekend with the former Neil Blzzle of Fulton (Mrs.
H. L Brandon) in Pasadena, California.
Ernest Duval (Jack) Johnson
son of Mr. and Mre. Ernest D.
Johnson of Hickman, graduated
from St. Louis University School
of Medicine on June 0 with an

M. D. degree. He is a member of
Phi Chi medical fraternity. Beginning July 1, he will take
Miss Johanna Redd, an 18-yearstraight surgery internship at the old, 1984 graduate of Paducah
University of Kentucky Medical Tilghman High School, was selectCenter in Lexington.
ed as Miss Kentucky in Mayfield
on June 6.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Pirtle and
Miss Reid, daughter of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith have re- Mrs. J. R. Reid, Paducah, who
turned to their homes in Jersey- will attend "Old Miss" University
ville, llinois, after visiting Mrs. in the fall, won the contest from
Pirtle's sister, Mrs. William Fred a field of 22 entrants.
Clark.
The brunete beauty will represent Kentucky at the Miss AmerMr. and Mrs. E. E Herr, of
ica pageant in Miami in July, and
Springfield, Missouri, were Fulton
will receive an all expense paid
visitors early this week Hiey were
vacation to San Juan, Puerto Rico
enroute to Kentucky Lake for a
sponsored by Piggly-Wiggiy and
reunion of the families of Mrs.
the Siliday Inn.
Edwin Cook Rice of Springfield
The beautiful and
talented
and Mrs. D. K Gaultney of Corinyoung lady has appeared as a hosth, Miss. N. G. Cooke and Miss
tsss on WPSD-TVs "Dance Party"
Gertrude Murphey accompanied
program.
them from Fulton to Kentucky
Lake for the reunion.

baseo on hombre que hable

Miss Little
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bryant Little of Route 1, Fulton,
are announcing the engagement of their daughter, Sarah
Lou Little, to James Edward Windsor son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Windsor of Fulton.
Miss Little is the granddaughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. William
Bryant Little and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Tarver of Crutchfield.
Mr. Windsor is the grandson of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph N.
Windsor of Murray, Kentucky and
the late "Mr. and Mrs. William R
Jamison of Bradford, Tennessee.
The bride-elect, who was graduated from Fulton County High
School and from Lin den wood College far Women in St. Charles,
Missouri, has taught in the Hick-

——
man Elementary
past year.

School for the

Mr. Windsor was graduated
from Fulton High School and attended Murray State College. He
is a member of the Phi Mu Alpha
professional aind honorary music
fraternity. He is presently with
the Russ Caryle Orchestra.
The wedding will take place on
August 29 in the First Christian
Church in Clinton, Kentucky.

New! Patio Gas Grill
Now Available From Your Fnllon Gas Utility
Six Ways Better!
1. — Easy To Start
2. — Ready to Use Faster
3. — Flame Control at your Fingertips
4. — Constant Even Coverage Heat
5. — No More Bricquets To Buy
3. — No Messy Clean Up
COMPLETELY

INSTALLED

$795«
or

$2.50

Monthly

For a limited time only
F-R-E-E — 4-PIECE STAINLESS
STEEL UTENSIL SET.
(with purchase of each Patio Gas Grill)

Includes Brush. Turner, Tongs and Fork.
Genuine leather thongs attached to walnut
finish handles.
a $4.00 value

City Of Fulton, Kentucky

•
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AUSTIN SPRINGS

A - ACCIDENT-LOST
The Fulton News, Thursday, June 11, p 6 4 FERTILITY
REGAINED

By Mr. Carey FrtoMs

OAK RIDGE, Tenn — Five
men who became sterile after a
radiation accident at a nuclear
plant have recovered their potential fertilitly after nearly four
years, doctors report. None, however. taa fathered a child since
the accident

Mrs- Johnnie Greth of Nashville
has been here on vacation with
her parents, Mr and Mrs, T. A.
McClain of South Fulton, and all
relatives around this area.
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his
regular i ipointment at New Salem Baptist Church the past Sunday at 11 a. m. At the Sunday
School service at 10 o'clock there
were 100 in attendance and the
Homecoming got off to a good
start Lunch was spread on the
church grounds at ncwn. TTje afternoon was spent in song service.
There was class singing, duets,
solos, trios and piano solos, all of
which were enjoyed by all. The
well-known Garner Quartet was a
special feature on the program.
Sam Ma this was the MC for the
afternoon. Many visitors came and
met old and new friends.
Get-well wishes are extended to
Mrs. Maud Vincent, who is a
patient in the Pulton Hospital.
Mrs. Vincent fell at her home several days ago and suffered an injured hip.
All the entire section extend
sympathy to the family at Johnnie Harrison, who died suddenly
the past week in the Mayfield
Hospital, after having been stricken at his home on State lane Road.
Funeral was held at Old Bethel
Baptist Church Friday afternoon
by Rev. Howard Miller, pastor.
Jackson Brothers Funeral Home
was in charge.
Birthday wishes are extended to
Mrs_ Mary McCtain Owens and
Mrs. Buton Lassiter, who celebrated birthdays on Sunday, June
7. They attended church at New
Salem and exchanged good wishes,
along with birthday cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Smoot and
chikken. Miss Beatrice Smoot of
Akron, Ohio, John Smoot and Mrs.
Roy Smoot of Mayfield were in
our midst last week, visiting relatives around this area. They were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Mathis.

Parts For AH EUdric
Slavers Al:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

University of California Agricul- REA LINES LONG,
ture Extension Service. And red CUSTOMERS FEW
satin petunia seeds brief $340 an
WASHINGTON —Rural s i : ,
Berkley. CaL — To say that ounce.
systems financed by the ~ d
flower seeds are worth their
Electrification
Adminiatra
weight in gold would be a misserve only S par cent ot the nastatement Some seeds are worth
much more than that.
tion's power consumers and genNEW YORK — More than 30,000
One ounce of gloxinia seeds firms In the United States are sup- erate only 1 per cent of the powcommands >800 on the market, pliers to automobile manufactur- er. But they operate M per cent
of all power-distribution Unea
iccordfaM to Jack Bivina at the
SOME SEEDS VALUED
HIGHER THAN GOLD

3*,0M MAKE CAE PARTS

CHOOSE and USE

PURE MILK
Company

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Kennedy Library Fund
Drive Launched
FIRST F A M I L Y M E M B E R S H I P in the Kennedy Memo*
rial Library Foundation of Kentucky is purchased by
Governor Edward T. Breathitt from Will a May, Frankfort High School senior and library campaign chairman
f o r Frankfort (right). Breathitt bought six $1 memberships, one f o r each member of his family, as hie
daughter, Linda, helps in the selling job. The proceeds
will help raise Kentucky's quota of $150,000 f o r the John
F. Kennedy Memorial Library. Thfi"Breathitts are the
first family to have a family membership. The Governor's purchase launched the campaign t o raise Kentucky's quota. Every contributor becomes a member of
the non-profit foundation, and his name will be registered in the $10 million library to be built at Boston.
APRONS FORM SHIRTS
You can mske a pretty apron
from the back of a worn-out man's
dress shirt. Use scraps of material
from your sewing bag for the
waistband and a colorful pocket
Just be sure you shrink the new
material before attaching it to the
old.

ZIGZAGGING POPULAR
TOKYO — Zigzag sewing machines with automatic features
constituted 65 per cent of the units
Japan exported to the United
States in 1962. Last year these
machines made up 71 per cent ot
the
total.
'ftr'fH
j

Nr. Farmer! Do Yon Want To Expand Your

DAIRY BUSINESS?

THEY CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE
FOLLOWING GROCERIES AND SUPER
MARKETS:
A C. BUTTS & SONS

HEITHCOCK'S GROCERY

A & P SUPER MARKET

JONES GROCERY

BIG VALU SUPER MARKET

McKINNEY BROS. GROCERY

> ^jf

,

MORRIS GROCERY

BUGCS GROCERY

NOLES MARKET

COLEMAN'S GROCERY

PIGGLY - WIGGLY
SEE U S . . .

DeMYER'S MARKET

ROGERS & GILBERT GRO.

FULTON MARKET

ROBERT ROGERS GROCERY
TICK'S GROCERY

Dairy Farmers ot the Purchase Counties are expanding their business, with the parchase of Balk Tanks, modernisation of barns and the construction of Elevated Milk
Parian. We invite fanners ot this area to contact us and let aa show you how yea may
obtain necessary credit far your planned program. THE PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION loans money for all typsa of F A R M PRODUCTS.

Thousands Of Our Local Farmers Have Used
Production Credit Plained Loans
Throagh the use of P. C. A. CREDIT, thousands of your
farm friend, and neighbor* have been able to Increase
their net farm Income, pay off mortgagee. Improve their
farms and Increase their standard of Bring. Credit ased
wisely can help yea to get ahead faster- See ns when
yoo have a aeed for credit.

|A i u r
liUHHO

u i n r
I A U I I

FROM
l V n n y p ADC

JACKSON PURCHASE

Production Credit Assn.
JOHN P. WILSON
Fulton Co. Field Ofc. Mgr.
Hickman, Ky.
Phone 2806

—

WAEREN BARD
Hickman Co. Field Ofc. Mgr.
Clinton, Ky.
Phone OL 3-5161

ASK FOR OUR PRODUCT BY NAME
Pure Milk C o .
ALL STAR
DAIRIES

*

T K e Country's F A V O R I T E !
DAIRY F O O D S

I

X

Family Car Is Man's Best Friend!
Treat It That Way With Check-Ups

'June is l

DAIRY

L month A
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Congress of the United States

with Dairy Foods
SUMMER'S HOTTEST VALUES!

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Washington, D. C.
Dear Friends:
May I take this means of expressing my sincere
appreciation and gratitude for the support given me
by the people of Fulton and Fulton County in the
Democratic primary.
I was deeply gratified by this vote of confidence and support and wish it were possible for me
to thank personally everyone who worked in my behalf and contributed to this victory.
My primary objective in the future, as in the
past, will be to serve the First District to the best of
my ability.
Sincerely yours,

Frank A. Stubblefield
WE SALUTE THE DAIRY F<
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For cool refreshment and extra energy, add Milk to all your meals. For a summer now
prise, try crushed fresh strawberries in Milk. Enjoy Milk's cool, clean taste plain or fancyflavored, Milk's vitality boost, and Milk's true food value three times a day I

and Live Better Electric

% I F MORE POWER TO YOU"
V
FROM
HICKMAN-FULTON COUNTIES

I f s salad t i m e ! Combine garden-fresh
fruits... or vegetables... with dairy-fresh
Cottage Cheese.

Warm weather brings ice Cream Scoopin' Days! Top i t . . . scoop i t . . . float i t . . .
a la mode i t

THIS MESSAGE BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE

THROUGH THE AMERICAN DAIRY ASSOCIATION OF KY.

Summer School
At South Fulton
Has 50 Students

FRIDAY - SATURDAY SPECIALS
AT BALDRIDGE'S

I South Fulton High School's
I summer session opened Monday
with
record enrollment of over
50 students.
Four South Fulton faculty members are teaching in tbe summer
sesdon—Kindred Winston, Bob
Ward, Mrs. Lester B : " y , and Mrs.
Mildred Anderson.
Six student teacheri from Murray State College are working
with the regular faculty. They include Billy Don Cherry and Jo*
Dallas of Fulton and Donald Gray
and Billy Milner of South Fulton.

SHMERE BOUQUET

TALCUM

POWDER

66'

89c Size

THIS IS
NET BREEZE BONNET

26'

a a l ' l l i JSlNfe

South Fulton
"•Hcni Wins
State Offices

in f

VALUE

WITH CHIN
TIE STRAP

Mary Elizabeth Fields was elected to two offices at Volunteer
| Girls' State held at Murfreesboro,
Tennessee, last week.
I Girls' State is an annual program sponsored by the American
Legion Auxiliary. Girls selected by
local auxiliaries participate in a
I week of study of local, county, and
state government and run far elective offices in these divisions.
Mary Elizabeth was elected a*
both city attorney and county
magistrate.

ASST. COLORS

REG. 49c

POLYFOAM

ICE CHEST
8 QT. SIZE

9

Hoidi i Big
Six* Pcpij or
Oth«r Bevarog*
KEEPS COLD 24 MRS.

9

/

REG. $1.49

CANNON BATH TOWEL

77/

Large heavy weight
24" x 46" size
Asst. Colors of
Floral Prints

EXTRA LOW PRICE

PLASTIC BREAD FRESHENER
HOLDS
BREAD,
ROLLS
OR
PASTRY

5 8 '
Reg. 98c

KEEPS FRESH LONGER

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM

5 8 '
Big Family Size

PYREX
JUICE S E R V E R
IDEAL FOR
MIXING JUICES.
HOT OR COLD
BEVERAGES
14 KT. GOLD
DECORATION
l V i QT. SIZE

77/
REG. 98c

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS
FULL 2 LB.
PKG

n t
DISCOUNT PRICE

L A D Y ESTHER 4 PURPOSE CREAM

98c Size

66'

SUPER DISCOUNT PRICE

CHINA S A L A D
Floral Decoration
Gold Rimmed
Many Uses.
7 IN. SIZE
BIG SAVINGS

f

nnaia«^

BOWL

27'
4 FOR 99c

Miss

spray net

$1.50
SIZE

88'

CRYSTAL CLEAR — NON STICKY

This is Dub Burnette in front of the many (learning company trucks that deliver Pure Milk Prodsets all ever the West Kentucky area.
DUB BURNETTE—
<Ccaams««l /root vagt one>
ball scholarship at the University
of Louisville for three years and
an academic scholarship when he
was a senior. He graduated in 1961
as valedictorian of his class and
with the highest grades in the
University's school of business, j
After completing active duty as
an officer in the army reserve in
August, George will return to
Louisville to become a junior partner in the Lincoln Insurance Company. He is married and has two
young1 children.
Jean graduated with high distinction from Murray State College June 1. She was valedictorian
of her Fulton High graduating
class in I960, was consistently on
the honor roll at Murray State,
and has received a number of honors for her scholarship. This summer she will tour Europe with a
group from Murray State. This fall
Jean will teach in the elementary
grades in San Bernadino, California.
The Bumette's younger son Bill
wiU be a Junior at the Martin
Branch of the University of Tennessee in September. After piling
up an outstanding athletic record
at Fulton High be took a football
scholarship at the University of
Kentucky and spent a semester at
Murray State before taking the
football scholarship he now holds
at UTMB.
Ruth Ann, the youngest member
of the family, graduated from the
eighth grade a few weeks ago.
Making a place for herself in the
family's athletic tradition, she was
a cheerleader in junior high and
was one of two freshmen selected
to be cheerleaders at Fulton High
next fall.
As manager and co-owner of the
family milk company, Dub Burnette supervises the large and wide
spread operations of a firm that
did almost a one and one-fourth
million dollar business last year.
Dub Burnette, has family, and
his company are widely recognized as great assets to this community and the entire surrounding area.

Fulton Schools
Add Three New
Faculty Members

Fulion County
Agent's News
JOHN WATTS
Jimmy DeMyer, Joe Glenn Bar
nett, Pattie Hixson, Janice Yarbro,
Mrs. Elmer Hixson, and County
Agent John Watts returned from
4-H Leadership Week at the University of Kentucky, last Thursday, June 4. A very interesting
program about the changing Kentucky community was given special emphasis during the week.

ter of the Soil Conservation Society of America.
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This group visited the Harry
Young farm In Christian County
to see a 200 acre farm that is all
being strip-cropped in a two year
rotation of com, small grain and
lespedeza. This farm is producing
125 bushels of corn per acre and
40 bushels of small grain. He gets
a grain crop from every acre each
year and a lespedeza seed crop oc
casionally. He gets about $100 00
annual income or about $50.00 net
income per acre. This program
was doing a good job and conserving the soil.
,
Mr. Young visited Fulton County
frequently in the early 1950*8 as a
farm management specialist from
the University of Kentucky.

Last Friday, June 5th, Sam Holly
and I, along with Herb Smith,
Pete Head, Editor of the ProScott DeMyer, and Cfcrles Wright
attended a meeting at Cadiz, Ken- gressive Farmer, was in Fulton
tucky of the Kentucky Lake chap- County last Tuesday, June 9, to
visit snail grain producers for a
story about the big recent increase
in grain production in the delta
BLAND—
section.
< Con tinned Fran Pace One)
Cheeseman firm to audit the books
was defeated by a 4-2 vote, with
Councilmen
Bland,
Claiborne, CHARLES M. MOON SELLS
Freeman, and Jones voting against REGISTERED ANGUS BULL
itCharles M. Moon. Fulton, reCouncilmen Bland then made cently sold an Aberdeen-Angus
the motion to employ Oliver P. bull to E. W. and Earl Wray and
Cobb Company of Memphis to Son, Wingo, Kentucky.
make the city audit. This motion
was passed 4-2 with Ruddle and
Matthews voting nay.
CERAMIC TILE RECORD SET
Mayor Counce vetoed the acNEW YORK — About 271.5 miltion.
lion square feet of ceramic tile
(In an obvious attempt to dis- was produced In the United States
credit any previous action taken last year, a record.
by the South Fulton City Council
since Mayor Counce has been in
office, the motion to employ Cobb
was passed without any consideration to the cost of the audit by the
Memphis firm )
In other action the council made
changes in the rates for garbage
collection, made two streets oneway, and settled a number of
items of routine city business.
The council changed the ordlances relating to charges for garbage pick-up to establish a uniform rate of one dollar per month
for the service. It was decided that
this rate should be applied to each
unit in apartment houses as well
as separate dwellings.
Under the previous fee system
a reduced rate was charged for
homes having their own electrical
disposal units. The change was
justified on the grounds that It
costs the city the same to pick up
garbage at each home regardless
of whether or not the wet garbage
is Included.

The Fulton City Board of Education filled three vacant faculty
positions Monday night.
Judith Marie Brewer of Macon,
Georgia, was elected to succeed
Mrs- Charles Burrow who recentBates Street was made one-way
ly resigned as English teacher at going smith between West State
Fulton High School. Miss Brewer Line and College Street and Tayis a graduate of Mercer Univer- lor Street was made one-way gosity in Macon and has begun work ing north for the same distance In
on a Master's Degree. This sum- an attempt to Improve the traffic
mer she plans to be married to a situation at the intersection of
student from the Martin Branch Bates and State Line on the apof the University of Tennessee proach to the State Line overpass.
and move to Fulton.
In other action the council arMrs. Gale McCann, wife of Ful- ranged to:
ton High football ooach Franky
—Collect debts owed the city for
McCann, will teach the sixth grade a long period of time.
at Carr Elementary School. She
—Directed that several uninreceived her degree at UTMB last habitable buildings be repaired or
week and will replace W. L Cot- demolished.
trell who will teach history and
—Considered a group sickness
social studies at Fulton High.
and accident Insurance policy far
James West of Benton, Illinois, city employees.
will teach mathematics at Fulton
—Voted to take bids on a new
Junior High and be assistant police car.
coacfi. He graduated from Murray
—Enacted a model planning and
State College last week and will zoning commission ordinance. *
succeed Bob Ware who has ac—Unsuccessfully attempted to
cepted a teaching position In nil- name a city auditor for the next
nois.
fiscal year.

PRAT TOGETHER
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HOUSE PAINT
Contains

VitoUzed 0«\

Fume Resistan^

FULTON PAINT & GLASS
COMPANY
212 C H U R C H STREET
ITTSBORGM

PAINTS

fc'

PHONE
»ho»

Q9

CHARLIE SCATES STORE
US. 51 & Middle Road

Finest Quality RF.Goodrich

NEW TREAD TIRES

Fulton

Phon* 389

Gsnulne B.F.Goodrich rstrsads applied sidswall to (Mswati only an
carefully (sleeted sound Mrs casings.

FREE FAST MOUNTING!

UP TO 12 MONTHS TO PAY

909

lool
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Afceral
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FREE CASH
JACK
POT

$250

School's
ed Monday
lent of over
|culty i
summer
|
y. and Mrs
| from Murw or king
Tliey inand Joe
nald Gray
i Pulton.

ARMOUR'S STAR

SEMI BONELESS

HAMS - 59

c

SNOW CROP FROZEN

Inual pro| American
elected by
ate ln a
nty, and
i far electislons.
fleeted as
county

Former Gov. Bert Comba of Lexington was eiee ted d u i r m a n of the board of trustee* of the Kennedy
Memorial Library Foundation of Kentucky recently. William H

May

(Right),

Frankfort

Industrial-

ist, was named president. They are pictured with M i s . Paul Westpheling of Fulton, executive director,
As a result of the highly successful school fund drive conducted In Kentucky under

the direction of

Mrs. Westpheling, she has been Invited to attend a national meeting in New York on Tuesday at which
Mrs Jacqueline Kennedy, Attorney General Robert Kennedy and Senator Kennedy win hear the lecal
editor tell of Kentucky', fund drive campaign.

Three Area Men To Get
Pins For Highway Work
Getting recognition for long service to an employer
is an honored distinction. But when an employee is commended for long tenure in the politically hazardous
State Highway Department the commendation is even
more significant, James L. Howell of Fulton, Nelson
Hickerson of Hickman and James Satterfield of Water
Valley will be among Kentucky Highway Department
employees to be so honored. Pins will be awarded to
Howell for ten years of service, to Hickerson for 15 years
and Satterfield for 25 years of service.
Governor Edward T. Breathitt and Highway Commissioner Henry Ward will salute 560 Highway Department employees.with more than 7,550 years service on
Monday, June 15.
" I am looking forward to this
„ — « m •>'
p r o g ™ , - Breathitt m l d ^ t is an
^ ^ d in
honor to recognise theae dedicated a ^ T S S S
BuUdm* audipeople whoae service has formed torium, Frankfort at 2:00 p. m.
the backbone f o r a progressive All central o f f i c e employees in

Frankfort and personnel from each
of the twelve highway districts
with 25 years service or more will
receive certificates and
service
pins.

Average length of service of all
employees to be recognized is 15
years.
" T h e contributions of these e m ployees have made Kentucky a
better state," Ward said. " T h e t a x payers have benefitted, and their
efforts certainly have made m y
Job easier "
Forty-year employees who will
receive pins and certificates f r o m
Governor Breathitt are: Haywood
Alves, Versailles; Ernest D. Hale,
Frankfort;
Edward D. Smith,
Frankfort; Ernest Conyer, Paducah. Reginald O. Surgener, L o u isville and C. W. Harris, Stanton.

The annual gathering of Miss
Jean Thomas, Kentucky's traipsln'
woman, brings together a score of
Eastern Kentucky folk arti*s with
corn-stalk fiddles, gourd banjos,
and dulcimers, to re-create the
mountain musicale discovered b y
Miss Thomas on Brushy Fork of
Lonesome Creek some 50 years
ago.

of "Oklahoma!," Puccini's "Tosca,"
the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta
"The Mikado," and " T h e Bartered
Bride," a light opera by Srr tana.

The festival company is the
Hunter Hills Theatre of Gatlinburg. Tenn The Union College
players will appear in two musical
comedies and two operas at the
C o v e amphitheatre at Pine Moun- Gatlinburg amphitheatre this sumtain State Park, PinevUle. " J o b " mer.
opens Thursday, June 25, for perIxjuisville's
well - established
formances each evening except
Sunday, through August 29. The Shapespeare in Central Park series
Old Testament story, arranged b y opens its third season July 8 at
Orlln Corey, former drama pro- toe amphitheatre In Central Loufessor at Georgetown College, has isville. T h e repertoire will include
played before enthusiastic audi- " A s You Like It," " T h e Taming of
ences on four continents. After the the Shrew," and "Macbeth," playsummer season at PinevUle, the ing Wednesday through Saturday
on
alternate
weeks
cast leaves for a run at the New evening
York World's Fair, followed hy a through September 5.
European tour.

An exhibit of sculpture and
paintings by Ashland artist Mrs.
Kathleen C. Bolnsr will b e shown
at the park lodge from June 7
through 14. The show Includes 23
" H o m e Is the Hunter," exciting
pieces of "sculpture plus IB works story of Kentucky's early settlers
in o i l pastel, ceramic tile «md seed and the founding of Fort Harrod,
begins its second season on Satmosaic."
Four dramas also open their sea- urday, June 27, at Pioneer Memorial
State Park, Harrodsburg.
sons at State parka this month.
"Stars in My Crown," toe Western Indian encounters involving DanKentucky story on stage at Ken- I d B o o n e and James Harrod, a
tucky Lake State Park near Mur- frontier wedding, and preparations
ray, opens its second summer run at Fort Harrod for the Northwest
on Friday, June 19 Lively music expedition of George Rogers Ciark
and dance add up to sparkling en- fieure in this saga of pioneer days.
tertainment on the water's edge George Spence, a North Carolina
st Kentucky Lake. Performances college professor and a veteran of
ate at 8:15 p. m. dally except nine seasons in outdoor drama,
will b e seen as James Harrod.
Monday, through August »0.
" H o m e Is the Hunter," revised
Kentucky's well-seasoned musical drama. " T h e Stephen Foster for the 1984 season by playwright
Story,'' will be seen again at M y Robert Emmett McDowell, wfll b e
Old Kentucky Home State Park, seen nightly at 8:30 through SepBardstown, beginning
Saturday, tember 8.
Danville's Pioneer Playhouse on
June 20. New Y o r k baritone Jim
Lynn, w h o has appeared with the Wednesday, June 24, opens anNew York City Opera and on tele- other season of 10 n e w plays to
vision with Perry Como, is cast ln be presented during the season
the title role this year. P e r f o r m - ending September 7, each one on
ances will b e given nightly except a Thursday-through-Monday scheMonday at 8:S0 p. m. in the amphi- dule. Curtain time is 8:90 p. m.
Union
College,
Barbourville,
theatre, and at 3:30 p. m. on Sunday at the Bardstown Hitfh School opens its first summer music fesauditorium. The diama's sixth sea- tival on June 27 with the Rodgers
and Hammerstein musical, "Oklason closes September 8.
Also entering its sixth season is homa!" The festival will run seven
T h e Book of Job," powerful Bib- nights a week through September
lical drama staged at the l a u r e l 7, with alternating performances

Harold Henderson Is
Al Louisiana Study
Harold D. Henderson, J r , assist
ant cashier and director of the
Fulton Bank, is attending a twoweek session of advanced study In
banking and economics in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.
The study is sponsored by L o u isiana State University's sch—1 at
banking.

County Homemakers To
Study National Events
The FuKon County Homemakers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Ernest Brady. 302 Cedar
Street, today (Thursday) at 1:30.
"Citizenship" is the subject of
the lesson. Such problems will be
considered as "Whait is Democracy?" and "What Should b e done
to make the federal system more
effective and to Improve local,
state, and federal co-operation?"
hombra que hable

Drawing Held Every
Saturday At 3 P.M.
LIBBYS

10 ^

Deep Brown Beans
VEGETARIAN
RED KIDNEY

$1.00

60s

CAN

10c 0LE0

12 oz. Pkg. 39c

LB.
CRTS.

$1.00

U. S. GOVT. INSPECTED

ARMOUR'S STAR COLUMBIA

Fryers::., 23£

DELICIOUS

OLD FASHION

BACON

3 - one lb. pkgs. $1.00

HOT

BARBECUE

District employees with 1<
than 25 years service will receive
their awards at individual district
ceremonies later.
After a short address, Breathitt
will present the awards to those
employees with 40 years service.
Ward and Chief Highway Engineer
Dwight Bray will make the other
presentations.

Kentucky's Outdoor Drama Season Opens
On Sunday With Varied Entertainment
Frankfort, June — Kentucky's 1964 outdoor amphitheatre season opens Sunday, June 14 with the 34th annual American Folk Festival on stage at Jenny Wiley
State Park's new amphitheatre near Prestonsburg.
The festival, seen at Ashland for the past 33 years,
will be the amphitheatre's first production. Curtain time
is 2 p. m. Sunday afternoon.

WEINERS

Did Not Have Card Punched

BLUE BONNET

LEMONADE
ARMOUR'S

Name Drawn Last Week

Lb. $1.00 CHEDDAR CHEESE

1
ftfi** c n h c
IMVI ^ v l u

Lb. 59c

-i

.

Get Coffee and Sugar With 10.00 Purchase
L & M INSTANT

TEA

L&M

MILFORD FANCY

. . . 11-2 oz. Jar 39c ASPARGUS 4 • 16 oz. Cans $1.00
BITS OF SEA
. . . . 1-4 lb. Box 39c TUNA FISH 5 - 4 oz. Cans $1.00

With Free Glass

TEA

MILFORD

CORN

FANCY

PARTY PAK

8 -16 oz. Cans $1.00 PICKLES . .

COFFEE

Sweet Qi. 49c

CHASE & SANBORN
i Lb. Can
With $5.00 purchase or more

Get Coffee and Sugar With 10.00 Purchase

CRISC0 .

. 3 Lb. Can 79c

CAKE NIX

10-8 oz. Boxes $1.00

TOMATO

3 - 46 oz. Cans 89c

GOLDEN RIPE

3 - 1-2 Gals. $1.00

SUNSET GOLD

PY-O-MY

BROOKS JUICE
LADY ALICE

ICE MILK
SUNSET GOLD

MISSLBERTY

DRESSING

CHERRY - PEACH - APPLE

PIES . . 3 - 20 oz. Pies $1.00
CHARLESTON

WATERMELONS

BANANAS
CHIPS

Grey 79c

. . . . Lb. 10c
Reg. 59c Now :49c

MANDALAY CRUSH

6 - 8 oz. Cans 49c PINEAPPLE

BISCUITS

39

5 Lb. Cans $1.00

LUNCHEON MEAT - ARMOURS

. . a . Of. 39cTREET

3-12 oz. Cans $1.00

ARGO FANCY SLICED

PEACHES

COME

Acres Of FREE
PARKING

4 - $1.00

OU T£&a C l u "AT

Prices In This Ad
Good Thru. Sat. June 13

Y O U R FRIENDLY

We Reserve The Right
To Limit

Open 6 Days Til 9: P. M.
Sundays 9 A. M. to 7: P. M.

TAKE YOUR PICK! &\m
yr*
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GLENMORE
4YEAR0LD
BOND

•»

| Mi PINT

U 5 . 7 5 C M S ot F i f t h s

GOLD LABEL

I lUM

nW

$2.85 I $1.45
PINT

'M

SILVER LABEL

6YEAR0LD
STRAIGHT

... >

L a c / y Birc? a f Quicksand

~

MRS. LYNDON JOHNSON and Governor Edward T.
Breathitt greeted the crowd at the University of Kentucky's Wood Utilisation Center at Quicksand during
the First Lady's recent trip to Eastern Kentucky.
Mrs. Johnson lauded the center's program of seeking
new uses for timber and predicted it will have a substantial Impact on the area's economy. She made a
complete tour of the center and was given a detailed
explanation of the research projects under way.
OFTEN TEtJE
NEXT HOVE
They call her checkers because
The saddest words of tongue or
pen: "We sold tbe baby b u o y , she jumps every time you make
a wrong move.
then
— The Gosport, Pensacola, Fla.
,-The Arcadian, U . S . S . Arcadia.

90 PROOF

100 PROOF

-i..^-.•

MIUD uc loma if cumotc wnuiKt m m ; umwui-o

5-inch Prescut Crystal

Play It Cool. . . Give Dad a Pair of

Wash 'n Wear
Summer Pants

BOWL
s.

when you buy 7 gallons
Ashland Gasoline

A Cool Blond
of Dacron*
Polyester and
Rayon

Who! belter way to say, "Happy Father's Day"
than with a pair of these cool, neat fitting pants?
Wash 'n wear fabrics require so filtie care and
come In assorted solids, stripes and novelty
weaves. Guaranteed first quality.
Charcoal,
black, olive, navy and brown . . . . In sizes 28
•o 42.
* Dupont TM
Give Him Cool

Pure Irish Linen

WALK SHORTS

INITIALED
'KERCHIEFS
3

for ^

0

•
9

0

College Styles
Continental Stylos

$099

waah ••

1/2-inch hemstitched border. White Irish Rnen. 3
in gift box.

Men's Wash 'n Wear

SHORT SLEfVE
SPORT
SHIRTS
$ £ 9 9
WoJ. •«
WMk

«

With every purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland Gasoline,
you'll receive one of these prescut crystal bowls absolutely free! These attractive bowls are of the same Early
American pattern that has proved so popular in oar
previous offers. You'll want to get a complete set of
these sparkling five-inch bowls. They're ideal for salads,
fruit, cereal, desserts, candy and many other uses.
>

^

Matching 11-inch Bowl only 69*
with oil change OF lubrication
at regular prices

•aim. tS »• 41.

Men's Wash 'n Wear

See your Good Neighbor Aahland OH Dealer and atari
your set right away I Offer expiree July 31, 1964.

SHORT S L E E V E

DRESS
SHIRTS

$ 2 "

b.oodHsrt,.,

Sonfwli• d brooddothi , , , a
pin rtfipst, plaids and frocy
f-M-L-XL

a J J j o r i c d S t Ja r<2—
e s"
LAKE STREET

FULTON,

KY.

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

rXOJICT

UNITS

us — LEARN

West Kentucky
Center Provides
Aid To Children

T O SPEAK

SfurnUt 07<y<Ouf
BT
JOSE OTANO •
SPANISH LESSON NO. I *

LJKSSON NO. 11

LE PKESENTO A . . ,

SER O ESTAR. Verb T o Be
S Singula
Y o soy (estoy)
I am
S—Buenos diss Sen or Fernandez Tu ere* (estas) usted es (eata)
E—Good morning Mr. Fernandez you are
el es (eata)
S—Como esta usted?
he is
ella es (esta)
E—How are you?
she is
S—Muy bien, grsclas
(ello es) esta (neutro)
E—Very well, thanks
it is
S—Es usted de Sur America?
E—Are you from South America? PLURAL
S—SI, Senor, y o soy
nosotros somo3 o e-tamos
w e are
E—Yea, I am
ustedes son o estan, vosotro* sois
S—Habla usted Ingles?
S—Buenos diss
E—Good morning

The West Kentucky Crater for
Handicapped Children provided
care and treatment service* tor
119 children from 12 western Kentucky counties during the month
of May.

numbered 1(4.
The patient* coming to the Canter during the month were from
the following counties:
Ballard, Caldwell,
Calloway,
Carlisle, Fulton, Graves, Hickman,
McCracken, Marshall. Livingston,
Lyon and Trigg.
The Center completed Its 10th
year at operation at its location
on Mildred Street in March of this
year. This month it observes its
ninth anniversary as a facility of
the Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children.
• f l ( f |

Palmer Hughes, administrator of
the Easter Seal faculty at Paducah, also announced that 19 new GIVE ANTHKM NAME
MARSEILLE — The Marseilpatients were enrolled for therapy
liase, France's national anthem,
during the month of May.
was written in 1792 by Claude
Physical,
occupational and Joseph Rouget le Lisle as a marchspeech therapy treatments during ing song for recruits of the King's
the month totaled 22. Of this army. Later the song was adopted
number, 314 were speech therapy; by revolutionists, particulary these
244 were physical therapy and oc- from Marseille, and that is how
cupational therapy
treatments the song got it* name.

State Native
Appointed To
Science Board
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sales manager for a large national invitation of local branch churchfirm. He withdrew from business
in 1958 to devote full time as a
practitioner and later teacher o t
7 J BILLION CIGARS SOLD
Christian Science.

NEW YORK — About 7.1 billion
Harry S. Smith, a native of KenIn his new position, Mr. Smith
tucky and former Louisville office will give public lectures on Christ- cigars were sold in the United
manager, was appointed today t o ian Science throughout the United States last year, up 115 million
The Christian Science Board of States and other countries, at the from 1982.
Lectureship.

C. (DOC)

The announcement was made in
Boston, where the Annual Meeting
is being held of The Mother
Church, The
First Church o f
Christ, Scientist.

ADAMS

<~l

Mr. Smith attended the Univer
sity of Louisville, and is a-former
First Reader and board chairman
of First Church o f Christ, Scientist, Louisville. In 1949 he went to
Atlanta, G a , to become regional

For Fine Liquors
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands - Folios

o

E—Do you speak English?
you are
S—Un poco
ellos, ella, estan
they are
E—A little
S—Le preeento a mi amigo . . . El e* medico
He la a doctor
E—May I introduce you to my
Es amerlcano
Mend
He ii-are-American
S—La senorlta Blake
Ella es Joven
She is young
E—Miss Blake
Es lnteUgente
S—Mucho gusto, (muy contento) He is Intelligent
E—Very glad
De donde es usted?
Where are you from?
S—Ba conooerla
Y o soy de Kentucky
E—To meet you
I am from Kentucky
S—Mucho gusto en conocerla
Es tarde
E—Very pleased to meet y u .
It's late

•

Sportsmen To
Name Candidates

WINGO NEWS

By H n .

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Morgan of
Water Valley are visiting in Detroit with their son and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie Morgan. We
hope they have a nice vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. R. a Gossum from
Florida are visiting friends and
relative* hare. We are sure they
will enloy themselves and also
sure they will have s nice vacation. We hope so.

Sportsmen ot the First Wildlife
Region will meet on Friday night,
June-19 at 7:30 P. M. (CST) at the
courthouse st Benton, K y , to select five candidates for Fish and,
Wildlife Resources
Commission
member from that region. Minor
Clark, commissioner of the Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources, has announced.

Mrs. Vodle Oargus of Wingo
was operated on at Mayfield last
week. We wish her s speedy recovery.
Mrs. Dotha Yates is not well at
all. She came home Friday from
work at Martin, pretty sick. W e
wish her a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hawks, Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie Hudson and son.
Tommy, spent the week end at
Memphis, shopping and enjoying
the zoo while there.

One o f the five candidates so
selected will b e appointed to a
four-year term on the nine-member commission by the Governor
at the Commonwealth. Appointment is due to be made by early
August Tom Baker, Gracey, Is the
present commission member from
the First Region and he is eligible
for reappointment
Counties comprising the First
Region axe: Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard, McCracken, Graves,
Ray Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Calloway, Marshall, Livingston,
Charles Jones, had his tonsils and Lyon, Trigg, Caldwell, Crittenden
adenoids removed Saturday at and Christian.
Hillview Hospital in Fulton and
was dismissed Sunday. He's doing
Just fine and w e wish him a
Op«i-8:45—Phone
speedy recovery.
Mrs Ethel Williams and Mrs.
Claud Fields called on Mis. Virgie
Cameron one afternoon last week.
Mrs. Virginia Hayes, her daughter,
was also there. We enjoyed our
visit with them so much.
Mr. and Mrs. Jethro Yates called
Now Thru Saturday
on Mr. and Mrs. Claud Fields last
Thursday night for a while.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Fields visited with Mr. and Mrs. Noble Jones
s while Sunday.

|

liiii^.

I

I

THE HAGUE — The Nether
lands is Europe's most densely
settled counry, with home 900 Inhabitants per square mile. TTiia is
twice the population density o f
England and 10 times that of the
United States.

Sunday 8c Monday
mar
tews
owe

FLESIETlf MdMR
I i

"Between Martin and Union City"
To-day & Fri.
Double Feature
June 11-12
Starts at 8:20
Johnny Cash - Judy Henske

A

HOOTENANNY HOOT

(In Panavision ft Color)

Saturday
, 1 Features
June 13
tarts at 8:20
Jane Nigh - John Archer

RODEO

(In Color)

And at 9:40
Toay Russell - Paynes Barron

WAR IS HELL

I11I -

0F

PURE MILK

COMPANY

On the occasion oi June Dairy Month of 1964 and our 25th anniversary we at
the PURE MILK COMPANY would like to express our sincere appreciation to
the people of the Ken-Tenn area for their loyalty in using our products.
Pure Milk Company's milk comes to you from ike fines! farms of Ike KenTenn area.
There are over 100 families is ikis area wko receive ikeir livelihood from tke
Pure Milk Company.

[!j

The Pure Milk Company has demonstrated many times that it is interested in
the prosperity and welfare of all segments of the society of the area it serves.
Each time you reach for Pure Milk al your food store or ask for Pure Milk
when you call in an order, you are getting the best — and moreover — you are
helping to improve the prosperity and welfare of the Ken-Tenn area.

Scoop it!
top it!
float
a la
Again let us say we thank you for your fine support in tke past and assure mode HI

yon of our continued cooperation in all of yonr community projects in tke future.

I

MILES CLOSER—DAYS FRESHER

Distant

TRUMPET

I 35SB 6RBB0RY

I
I

Pure Milk Company Dairy Products Are

OBisnansua t k

Starts TUESDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE!
'A woer o» na o e m s

PURE MILK CO
ALL STAR
DAIRIES

*

Then at 11:40
Robert Ryan - Terence Stamp

BILLY BUDD

(In Cinema Scope)
Sun-Mon
June 14-15

Double Feature
Starts at 8:20

Elvis Presley In
KISSIN COUSINS
(In Color)

And st 9:40
Brtgttte Bardnt In

A Very Private Affair
( l a Color)

< "<

W. P. BURNETTE
Manager

SUNSET DBIYE-DV

In The Cool Oi The Day

An Open Letter To The Friends And Customers

Sincerely yours

DUTCHMEN
FEE SQUARE MILE

And st 9:40
Jane Fonda - Peter Finch

JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH

I — ^

r.O - FKATTTRf!!

T K e County's
DAIRY

FAVORITE!
FOODS
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CLASSIFIED ADS
'

BID NOTICE
by
Fulton City Board of Education
Letting of the contract to furnish
milk for the Pulton City School
Cafeteria 1964-1865, will be on
July 13, 1964.
Milk for the School Cafeteria:
Must be delivered in half pints in
carton and be G R A D E A, pasteurized, homogenized and of a correct
.emperature to satisfy State D e t r i m e n t of Education requirements when delivered. Delivery
time must be convenient f o r the
-nanagement of the Cafeteria. Bid
is to be based on raw milk price
ind is to be in the hands of the
Superintendent by noon July 6,
1964. Last year the Cafeteria used
103754 half pints. T h e Fulton City
Board of Education reserves the
right to reject any or all bids. Bid
forms may be obtained at the o f fice of the superintendent.
NOW OPEN IN UNION C I T Y :
Authorized sales
and service:
White sewing machines—Hoover
deaners and polishers. W e service
all makes and models; 20 years'
experience. HARTOITS 615 P e r sons, Union City, Tenn.
Dial
385-1890.
NOTICE: T o get acquainted, specials (through June) on all permanent^ Shampoo and set, regular
jxrice $1.25. — T o m m y Jean C o f f man's Beauty Shop East Stateline
Road Phone 1174-M.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding machine and electric floor polisher
uid electric vacuum cleaner. E x change Furniture Co.
F A R M F O R SALE. Ten acres.
Will finance for responsible party
with small down p a y m e n t Harmony Church community. Price
H.000.00.
Wick's Agency
Phone 160 or 2347 In Fulton
HELP WANTED M A L E
OR
FEMALE! Put your spare time
to work. Start a business of your
own in City of Fulton. That can
add $35 to $50 to your weekly income. Sales easy to make. Write
Rawleigh Dept.
KYE-1071-1603
Freeport, HISALESMAN WANTED: Wanted
at once—Rawleigh Dealer in Fulton Co.
• Write Rawleigh Dept.
K Y F 1071 3 Freeport, 111.
•See or write EasUe Dinnie,
Route 3, Mayfield.
TV ANTENNAS: W e install
Trade-repair an-" m o v e . Get our
prices. W e service all malres TV.
Phone 307. Rcper Television.
FOR SALE — Apache camping
trailers. Priced f r o m $495. Call
2263 or 1528 for FREE demonstration.
/

WE R E N T - - Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE TORN. CO.
Phone 103
For

Fulton, Ky.

TIM

BEST

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
t r a y tt a t

EXCHANGE
Furniture

Company

CHESTNUT GLADE
By H n . Harvev V u w h n

Charles Harold Simpson from
Chicago and Marine Irwin and
children f r o m Knoxville are visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Simpson. Mrs. Simpson, w h o
has been a shut-in far the past
several months, is unimprovedMr. and Mrs. Jerry Bondurant
and children f r o m Indianapolis are
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray BondurantMr. and Mrs. Dean Terrell have
returned f r o m a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Pryor and family in
Searcy, Ark. A baby
daughter
made her arrival to the Pryors recently and has been named Lori
Lou.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wall are
the proud parents of a baby daughter, w h o arrived last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foiles and
sons f r o m Parsons, Kansas are
visiting Mrs. Opal Pound. They
a r e assisting her in disposing of
her property here. She is making
plans to go to Parsons to live and
will have an auction sale of her
household goods at an early date.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann from
Memphis spent the weekend with
home-folks.
T h e Vaughan family annual reunion is being looked forward to
b y relatives far and near. Word is
being received that several from a
distance are making plans to attend. They will meet at the Harvey Vaughan home, which is the
old home place, the first Sunday
in July, this having been the custom f o r the p e ^ several years.
Friends and relatives are cordially
welcomed.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reed and
Mrs. Mag Hall w e r e dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R o y Brown in
Fulton, after attending church
service at N e w Hope last Sunday.
Friends are always glad to learn
that Mrs. Reed, w h o has been a
shut-in, is able to visit.
Mrs. Edna Strong, w h o has been
a patient in the Fulton Hospital
f o r the past several days, is unimproved.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige are
looking forward to their Golden
Wedding anniversary, which they
plan to observe the third Sunday
in July.

Recent Check
On Shoplifting
Shows Increase
In a recent check of retailers in
Kentucky, there is definitely an
increase in shoplifting. It Is the
opinion of many merchants that
the increase Is largely due to
"teen-agers".
Ivan Jett, Executive Vice President of the Kentucky Retail Federation, said, "shoplifting probably
involves more people and more
dollars than any other single crime
committed in the State. It is impossible to k n o w the exact amount
that merchants in Kentucky are
losing by
shoplifting, but f r o m
$10 to $15 million dollars annually
is a good estimate. This must b e
considered as an expense and so
causes increased prices."
Jett went on to say that although the financial losses are important it is even more important
that there seems to b e a breakdown in the moral responsibility
of our children and their parents.
That this responsibility must be
corrected so that our youths of
today realize that attempting to
get something f o r nothing, whether it is of large or small monetary
value, is wrong. If they do not
l e a m this lesson in their youth it
may lead to even greater breakdown of morals in later life.
Every citizen in Kentucky has a
responsibility to help our youths
develop Into law abiding men
and women.
ONLY 5$ Pet. LIVE ON W A G E S
WASHINGTON — T h e per centage of individual income-tax returns showing wages and salaries
_ the only source of income has
dropped lr. the last decade f r o m
68 to 58.
Shop Local Start J FIRST

Kentucky's Industrial Program Moving
Ahead With 42 New Plants, 6288 Jobs
Governor Edward T. Breathitt's
industrial development program
has already made impressive gains
for Kentucky's
economy with
nearly 100 firms announcing plans
since January 1 to build or expand
manufacturing plants that will
create more than 6,288 job*.

Effective Thursday, June 11. THE NEWS
SAND will be located at 206 Main S t Across from
Bennett's Drug Store. This move to a better location is made for your convenience. We invite you
to visit often, n addition to the latest in Books and
Magazines you'U find a good selection of Coin and
Hobby Supplies. We also buy and seU old coins.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Pho. 2215

Gets Fire Department

Dewey Johnson

T h e Wingo Lions Club has purAH typss of I n s a n a a s
chased k fire truck and is establishing a rural fire department for
attract n e w industry to Kentucky Co.. Inc.; $2 million product eval- home and farm owners outside the
6AVE! GET our
and expand
existing industry uation.
Wingo city limits.
means that 8 par cent of the 75,000
PACKAGE DEAL
Calvert City — Airco Chemical
j o b goal has already been achievThe department will be financed with only one-tenth of the Co.; 15 jobs; $1 million; polyvinyl ed by the sale of five-dollar memtime under the four-year program acetate emulsions. Pennsalt Chem- berships. Members will be charged
icals Corp.; 50 jobs; multi-million
elapsed.
4SS Lak« » t
five dollars per call and non-memdollar Investment; kynar vlnylibers 75 dollars.
T h e gains of the past four dene fluoride resin.
faMaa, Ky.
T h e truck Is equipped to fight
months are only $6 million short
Elizabeth town — Gates Rubber all types of fires.
of the entire investment figure
for new and expanded industries Co.; 60 jobs; $2 million; v-belts
for all of 1963, and are already, f o r automobile Industry.

New and expanded Industrial
projects announced up to midMay represent an investment in
Kentucky of more than $32 million.
higher than the total new e m ployment figures for last year.
Commissioner
of
Commerce
Katherine Peden said that 42 n e w
During 1963 a total of 46 new
plants, many of which are under plants provided 2,063 jobs while
construction, will provide 4,192 of 54 industrial expansions created
the n e w jobs a n d represent an In- 2,103 jobs.
vestment of $24,977,100.
G o v e r n o r Breathitt and Miss
Miss Peden listed a total of 53 Peden have launched a series of
firms which since January 1 have trips to major business areas of
announced expansion projects that the nation t o tell bankers and top
will provide 2,096 n e w jobs and industrialists of the many advantrepresent an investment tabulated ages Kentucky has to offer to
at $6,893,616.
business and industry Branch o f The commissioner also pointed fices of the Department of C o m out that the total investment figure merce will b e opened in New York
f o r new and expanded industries City and Chicago to contact and
and the number of jobs created furnish information to industrial
will probably bn much higher prospects f o r Kentucky plant sites.
since these figures f o r some p r o Among the major new plants
jects were not immediately available.
and their products
announced
" W e have made real progress in
the first f o u r and one-half months since January 1 are the following
of this year toward fulfilling G o v - in West Kentucky.
ernor Breathitt's goal of 75,000
Bowling Green — Cutler-Hamn e w Jobs in business and industry
mer, Inc.; 750 jobs; $6.5 million
in the next four years," Miss
investment; electrical and elecPeden said. "This industrial g r o w tronic controls. Master Consolidath has been made possible by c o ted, Inc. 123 jobs; $560,000; portoperative efforts on the state and
able oil-burning heaters.
local levels."
T h e success of the program to
Bumaugh—International Nickel

Elkton — Rockwell Manufacturing Co., 40 jobs; $600,000; plastic
and other products.

O IMS' HMD, IM.

Elkton — Todd Manufacturing
C o , 75 jobs; $216,500; work garments.
Hartford — Montpelier Glove
C o , 100 jobs; $75,000; leather and
w o r k gloves.
,
Henderson — Spencer Chemical
Co.; solid nitrogen.
Paducah — Paducah Bottling
Co.; 3 jobs; $334,000; soft drinks.

TOUCH

THE

S. P. MOORE & CO.

Try

H E A V t N HILL

tad till out;
—Vinyl and Tile.

HAZELWOOD

ARMOURS
TREET

12 OZ.
CAN

GLASSFREE
1-4 LB. PKG.

39c
29c
29c
39c
39c
49c

$455

PER FIFTH

6 years oU • 9 0 proof
Kentucky Straight
Bourbon Whiskey

Anttqse

JAMES

. . . »

light and delicate to your taste.

247

SALAD DRESSING JSS QT Qt.
MARGARINE ^
Lb.Pkg.
CREAM C H E E S E S oz. Pkg.
LUNCHEON MEAT
L and M TEA glassfree
KELLY
Bar-B-Que Beef
I0ox.Cu

BOTH KB m WTTia IT KMfl MU NJ7K.U11U. I

FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Chuck Roast
33*
STEAK
69*
Ground Bee!
39*
c
Salmon —49
49
Flour
CORN
5*
$
Ice Milk 3 1
SWIFT PB0TEX

BLADE CUT

LB.

SWIFT BIB

PB0TEN . .

LB.

GROUND FBESH
SEVERAL TIMES
DAILY - LEAN _ LB.

AUK

FINE QUALITY

BONE EN LEAN

STEW BEEF . . Lb. 19c
BEEF LIVER . . Lb. 29c
SLICED BACON . .Lb. 39c
PORKSTEAK . . Lb. 39c
SMOKED JOWL
Lb. 29c
SLICED BACON 5 Lbs. 99c
BOLOGNA by the piece lb. 29c
BEEFSTEW
Lb. 59c
PORK CUTLETS
Lb. 49c
CHUCK ROAST
Lb. 45c
CHUCK ROAST
Lb. 59c
SHORT Rib of BEEF Lb. 25c
SLICED

TOPPT BRAND

GOLD MEAL
PL.

LEAN

or S. R.

5 LBS. BAG

FOR SEASONING

EINU

riEtES

/n A A n

Notice To Our Customers

« M habit

Wingo Lion's Club

a W aisi ai
GOOD /vft
QUALITY

I

•

GOLDEN
BANTAM
FULL KERNEL
EAR

nnxrvT r a c

isAwrv

SWIFT

1-2 GALLON

van

BONELESS

FOR

CENTER CUT

v» / \ VT¥' f 15 a CI

BONELE88

LEAN

JAMBO STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES

18 OZ.
JAR

39c

•

DUKEDOM NEWS
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Nsws From Omr
Boya In Tha

SERVICE
DEAL

ur Wisest

in

vestmeri

SUNDAY MORNING
What a wonderful d a y . , . what a wonderful time. This is a time to
be happy... this is a time of j o y . . . this is a time to worship the Lord
In His house. This is a time for all of the family to enjoy being together.
Today, the sun shines bright... next Sunday it may rain, but all are
days of joy for this is the day to be with the Lord in His house.
I was glad when they said unto me,
Let us go into the house of the lord."
Psalm 122.1-10

ROPER
J/#V>.
lln Church h M s oppointed ojeocy in Km world (or spreodinj the knowledge of His low
Isr maa aod of His demond far moa isrespondto thot love ky lovinf Ms neighbor. Without
S
^ f ^ O t L ^ S
this grounding in fht Jove of 6od, no jovtmimiit w (oocty or wy of IH« win ion| g ? B i f - T b B
Q
persevere cad HM freedoms which we hold » dsor will bevrtoWy perish. Therefore, iven
: BWJFL^B :
from s selfish point of riew, one should support the Church for the soke of the welfare
-ji M i j l f u E i ^ F
•f himself tad his family. leyond that, however, every person should uphold and par^ ^ M M j ^ C T
ticipote is the Church because it tells the trvth about man's life, death ond destiny; tha
Tfotruth which olone will set him free to live os a child of Sod.
CCoi.mon Adv. Ur.. P. O. box 20067, Dallai 10, t u n

Greenfield Monument Works
Large Display *
Well Lighted At Night •
Open Sunday Afternoons

This Series oi Church Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial
Association and IsSponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions

ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
NM

FULTON MOTOR COMPANY
ZM Kentacky Awe.

TOOT

• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
* FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE I

Phone SS4

Water Valley Implement Co.

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Kentacky Awe.

« « MAW 8TKDT
FULTON, KENTUCKY

Fulton

Phone 447

Pleasant View Memorial Gardes
About I miles on V. 8. 51 North
•That (ha Besaty at Ufa May

•

OUTSIDE WHITE

PIERCE STATION

By Mrs. Charlss Lairs

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Ramos and
daughters, Vickie and Jan from
West Palm Beach, Fla. spent a
few days last week with Miss Roberta DeMyer enroute to Michigan
where Mr. Ramos will enter Ann
Arbor State College for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Adams of
Martin spent last Thursday with
Mrs. C. E. Lowe.
Mrs. William Greer, Pam and
Dennis and Mrs. Mattie Rogers
spent the week end In Nashville
with Mrs. Rogers' dBUghter, Mrs.
Jack Raymond, and family.
I'd like to make a correction In
my letter of last week. Mr. Alton
Smith son attended the auto races
in Indianapolis, not Mrs. Smlthson.
H surely don't write very well.)
Bob DeMyer and John Smith are
on the poorly Sat. We hope they
are feeling better soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joa Boyce Lowe
and family returned to their home
in Irving. Tex a* last week after
a visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Low*.

BMSITV

HICKMAN FULTON COUNTIES
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP
Live Better Electrically

Parkway Manor Nursing Home
8W Ky.'s Newest, moot modem
n ursine

home

-

For

reservations

OaH 4M or Write MS N. Parkway, Patton

Wilson Garage & Used Auto Parte

CITY DRUG COMPANY
THE CITIZENS BANK

WATSON COMPANY
Earle's Shell Motor & Marine Shop
Union CJty Highway

Phone 4SI-J

Wafer Sapply Contractors
Union City, Teaa.

I
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DEATHS
H. W
C
. ole
Funeral services for Horace
Weston Cole were held in Hornbeak Funeral Home on June 9,
with Rev. W. T. Barnes, pastor of
te First Methodist Church, officiating Interment was in Greenlee
Mr Cole died June 3 in the Fulton Hospital, following an extended illness. He was a retired superintendent of the American Crystal
Sugar Company in Missoula, Montana and moved to Fulton following his retirement.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ruth Hammon Cole; two
daughters, Mrs. Joe Sanders of
Fulton and Mrs. Arthur Pirsko of
Riverside, California, three sisters
and seven grandchildren.

Mayfield Airport Aad
Others To Get Folds
Repaving of the Mayfield airport is one of five new airport
projects being undertaken with
the aid of the State of Kentucky
Other projects included in the
3500,000 program are new airports
at West liberty, M t Sterling, and
Whitesburg; and new pavement
at the Morehead airport The State
Is contr'
ing $142,584 to the projects.

New Teacher Named

has brought many season ticket tures of Kentucky Lake Stats
(Continned Frees Face One)
sales to Western Kentucky, Illi- Park.
800 have been sold at $25 each, nois and Tennessee
"Stare In My Crown" will be
with a target of TOO before June
After June 10, Hurt said, "Stare presented each night except Moo10
In My Crown" will take the 125 days at B:1S p m.
Buainessmen and corporations tickets off the market. The season
have been particularly enthusiastic ticket bargain for theatre-lovers
HAFFT WORK!
in buying season ticketsforem has been an expanaive one built on
ployees or clientele. Others, who the premise of "Stars In My
Ann Bowers is working in Yelhave bought tickets as personal Crown" officials to make avail- lowstone National Park in Wyomgifts, will be unable to purchase able transferable season tickets. ing during her summer vacation
additional orders after June 10
"We have found that pje-aeason from Memphis State University.
deadline, Hurt pointed out
ticket sales help our overall at- She is the daughter of Mr. and
Returnees from last year head- tendance. People who see our Mrs. Charles Bowers of the Maylining the start of this reason's re- show on opening night become our field Highway.
hearsals (on Monday, June S) best boosters. They tell others
will be Billy Edd Wheeler, the the show and, moreover, the seacolorful "Mr. Rivers", and James son ticket holders come back to
HOME AGAIN!
Maddux, who plays "Mr. Beau- see the show over and over," Hurt
Wilbura
Holloway has returned
mont".
to his home on the Mayfield HighSales charts outlining the proThe "Stars In My Crown" am- way after surgery at the Baptist
gress of an unusual season ticket
offering have
"Stars In My phitheatre is to Marshall County Hospital in Memphis.
Crown" officials in an optimistic
mood over the upcoming 1984

Harold Garrison has been named
as the new principal at Fulton
County High School to succeed
Tom Johnson.
Garrison is a native of Hick"We are gratefultorthe support
man. He was principal of the ele- we have received," Max Hurt,
mentary school at Cayce until his president of the West Kentucky
appointment to the high school Productions Association, said toat Hickman by the Fulton County day. With June 10 as a target
Board of Education.
date, an aggressive selling camJohnson resigned as principal paign has promise of reaching the
Johnny E. Harrison of East St.
to become superintendent of city goal of 700.
Louis died suddenly on June 3
schools In McKenzie, Tennessee.
The season ticket campaign,
while on vacation in this area. He
was a native of Graves County.
Funeral services were held in
the Old Bethel Missionary Baptist Church near Lynnville on
June 5 with Rev. Howard Miller
officiating. Interment was in the
church cemetery with Jackson
Brothers Funeral Home in charge.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Inez Harrison; a son, Danny of
Murray; a daughter, Brenda Harrison, three brothers, two sisters,
several nieces and nephews.

J. S. Harrison

FULTON HOSPITAL

JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Joe Gates, Mrs. Carrie
&tes, Mrs. C. L. Newton, Mrs. D.
A Rogers, Mrs. H. B. Murphey,
Mrs. Roy Fields, Bailey Stevenson, Mrs. Leslie Scott, Mrs. James
Harris, Fulton; Mrs. Kathy Wright,
Route 4, Fulton; Mrs. Charles
Parks, Mrs. Herman Parks, Route
5, Fulton; Mrs. John Cain, Water
Valley; Mrs.
Charles Bushart,
Route 4, Union City
IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Don Holder J s still confined to the Fulton Hospital, recovering from injuries she received in
an automobile accident last Saturday night on Highway 45W.
AT MEETING!
James Need ham of the Hornbeak Funeral Home is in Louisville to attend the Kentucky Funeral Directors Convention.

~ Hev. Kapperman At
Obion Jnnior Camp

t

The Rev. Glenn Kapperman and
sixteen members of the Fulton
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
are attending the Obion Presbytery Junior Camp at the West
Tennessee Synodic Camp near
Medina, Tennessee.
The young people from the Fulton Church are Janice Clement,
Suzette McMorrles, Connie Melton, Kathie King, Kay King, Dana
Wilson, Charles Forrester, Mark
Owens, Tommy Bodker, Nancy
Bagwell,
Rebecca Jane Smith,
Kent Smith. Gail Ruth Yates, and
Tommy Wright.

KENTUCKY
TAVEKN

Taste what extra age can d o -

taste
that flavor
through
and through!

You'll Say they're delirious!

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street

\

86 PROOF

KENTUCKY TAVERN

II

AMERICAS
' BEST FRESIUS tOUDIO*. MtOUOlT PdtSf KTED ST StESSNf DM1.
COSPAST, LOUISVILIE-OWENSSORO. HEKWCKT I VEA* OLD AESTUCXr STKAJ6H1
I0UM0H WHISJCT, M MOOf. AIM AVAIUSU It 101 MM* IOTTUO-M-IMO

Fulton. Ky.

IT'S THE EAT IN THE MEAT THAT COUNTS

SUPER RIGHT OUAUTY-7 RIB END

^

Pork Loin Roast
™

The following were patients in
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednesday, June 10:

Mrs. Annie Barham, O. C. Lin
ton, Fulton; Mrs. Don Holder,
Soutth Fulton; Russell Bookman,
Route 1, Fulton; Looey Anderson,
Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Herman
Roberts, Mrs. H A Butler, Mrs.
Maude Joyner, Eddie Barclay,
Route 4, Fulton; Mrs. James
Warner and son, Memphis; Mrs.
Paul Hornsby, Route 4, Hickman;
Mr. and Mrs, Benjamin Leber,
lincolnwood, 111.; Mrs. Mary Byars, Wmgo; Mrs. Gladys Bone,
Miss V e r a Watts, Route 1, Wingo;
Mrs. Amie Brown, Maggie Alex
ander, Crutchfield; Mrs. Frank Lee
Clinton, Dannie Gore, Route 1,
Clinton; Mrs. John McAlister.
Route 2, Water Valley; Mrs. Edna
Strong, Route 3, Martin; Mrs. Otis
Hailey, Route 1, Dukedom; Bob
Herring, Route 2, Dukedom.

hive compared with an average
of 88 pounds obtained by commercial beekeepers of ordinary baas.

FRYERS -"^23

HOSPITAL NEWS

HILVFIEW HOSPITAL
Ruel Fulcher, Mrs. Allie Sills,
Joel Thompson,
Mrs. Georgia
Knighton, Mrs. Garvis Holley,
Mrs. Elizabeth
Shankle,
Mrs.
Harry
Reams, Horace
Yates,
Essie Gordon,
Fulton;
James
Sparks,
Mrs.
Taylor
McKirmey, South Fulton; Mrs. William Snow, Mrs. Everett Dockery,
Clinton; Mrs. Estes Cunningham,
Dukedom; Paul Butler, Leslie
Walker, Gary Wayne Lindsey, Water Valley; Mrs. Jerry Legens,
Mrs. A. B. Cheatham. Dresden;
Mre. Harmon Parkier, Wingo.

I

"STARS IN MY CROWN' - tanned pra-salling in the theatre, near Kenlake Hotel, one of the tea

•

B

^ A

^ ^ ^

No limn—None Sold to Daotors

43

Lb

^

^

^

29'
^

Bacon End sin. 5 £ 99*
o l o g n a : . ^ ( S ) ^
c BSliced
"69*1-79*
Bacon ~ (~)!£85<
WeinersrJT m £ 9 5 *
las I Oc. «t
Ground Beef St^Ht." 39* Cube Steaks ZT.T. -89*Moms CuM
Cod Fillets j ^ m , ls.65* Perch Fillets ^£7,^33* Fish Portions^" -59*
DINNER ROLLS
Cherries
18^69* ( r ) 2 ? 2 7 c
Onions
Oranges
(iSD'Sr 39c
Pies p
4 9 ' Pineappple
Pink Salmon *
49c
Blueberry Pies
(
2 £ 8 9 Butter sEr. - 6 8 *
Grapefruit Juice
3 - 4 9 ' Large Eggs rrr. - 41c
Shortening r,
- 59*
AO* Sharp Cheese
Peanut Butter
3 99*00 Detergent ^
4'£*89< Sliced Cheese™"- 49*
Pineapple "cL ...
l Tuna
3
CENTS CUT

Pork Chops

FIRST CUT . . . U>. 35c

SUPER R I G H T Q U A L I T Y — 7 - R I B END
r

Pork Boast
WHOLE
R i b H a l f L o i n lb. 39c LOIN
L o i n H a l f L o i n lb. 49c u .
C o u n t r y R i b s . . lb. 35c

•ostMn Star

39*

Cal*. Blng

*

« Q -La.

a^f

J A N E PARKER

s *»«sss*s«t*

1-U».

Farksr.

Parker..

Savs \ Singh
10c I Mas

w

Sultana

, Bottl. " I T

Jar

Tssissnrti

Coffee

( » 8 9

C

BALLARD'S OR PILLSBURY

BISCUITS

6-49'
Instant Coffee

Instant CoHee-^rM '
Dog Food 1 2 ^ 9 7 ' Margarine-"- 89*
YOUR CHOICE

CUT RIGHT

White Corn&Sr 4 j£ 49*
Sauer Kraut *»•>. 4 ^ 49*
Green Beans4 c*?49*
Pea$ lMMisfsMtsnssiMssss 4

WAX PAPER
125'
Roll
1°-°* $175

29
>wnbo Asst. Coto*

Kleenex Towels

IRO«
(Save 6c)

Pfcg.

59

PUCES IN THIS AD EFKCTlVi THRU SAT., JUNE IS

Super Markets
J

AfAIRICA'SfitPKNDABIK1MB MIRCHAMT lINtl US*

- -

